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Thre PUIESIDENT took the Chair at 11
nm.and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mlessage from the Lieut..Oovernor re-

cived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Broome Tramway Extension.
2, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.

3).
31, Law Reformn (Miscellaneous Provi-

sions;).
4, Lotteries (Control) Art Amendment.
.5, Fire Brigades Act Amendment.
6, B~ighlts in Watter and Irrigation Act

Amendment.
7, Plant Diseases (Registration Fees).
3, MXIain Roads Act (Funds Approp)ria-

lion) (No. 2).
9, Stamtp Act Amendment.

10, Workers' Conipensation Act Amend-
Imnent.

11, Reserves, (No. 2).
12, Road Closure.
13, Loan (-E9f6,000).
14, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
15,% Potato Growrers Licensing.
16, Land Drainage Act Amendment.
17, Metropolitan 'Market Act Amtend-

ment.
1S, Workers' Homes Act Amendment.
19, Licensing (Provisional Certificate).
20, Appropriation.
21l Fruit Growing Industry (Trust Fund).
22' [nerease of Rent (War- Restrictions)

Acit Amendment.
23, TIdustrial Arbitration Act Amtend-

ment.
24I, Administration Act Amendment (No.

1).
25, Death Duties (Taxing) Act Amtend-

ment.
26,. Members of Parliament Fund.
27. Administration Act Amendment (No.

2).
28, Child Welfare Act Amendment.
29, Legislative Council (Post ponenient of

Election).

30, Legislative Assembly Dluration and
General Election Postponement.

MOTION-PRINTING MINISTERIAL

STATEMENT.

JlS to State's llar flort.

Debate resuimed from the 9th April, o]1
he followinlg Inuhtinf by thle l''iel Srre-'

tir--
That the MIinisterial Statemnent be printed,

HON. H. SEDDON (Northl-East) [11.7]:
Sinci' our- last meeting, ninny thing-s have
happened, 1111(1 1 suppose really our first
thought suLit be that it is due sinmply to the
dispenssation of Dfivine Providence that we.
are still mneetinig hero. Certainly I believe

I hat every one of us has recognised that
the deolay, which was caused by the splendid
light pli up in the P'hilippinem, and also
by tirhe defence of Singapore before it was
final liv .qurredered, afforded us a most
vanluable breathing space, which so far as
WVesterni Australia is concerned placed us
in at position in which we can look forward
to the future with a considerable amiount of
-lXslurlrice.

Perhaps the outstandiuia- feature thant has
characterisedl Australia since the commennce-
mient of the war has been the ever-inecreas-
ing number of Government regulations; so
utulch so that weV May Hay thle systeml of
government at the Ipresent time is almost

entirely government by regulation. 'Both
in the State and in the Federal slpere, Par-
liuniemit has fallen more and imore into the
banckgr-ound, and wre find a tendency under
the pressure of circumstances, but also a
tendency always present ini Executtives, to
0I55llhle more and miore responsibility them-

eletaking advantage of the position
more or- loss to restrict the activities of
Pail iament. That is niot a desirable feature
even in tunes of war, and I hope that in-
hers will at any rate see that they' take
full advantage of this opportuiiity to exN-
tend' criticism,. and] also to ask for neces-
snirr information regarding what hans been
done in the period since Parliament rose in
1 eeesnber.

Hon. E. T1. H. Hall :More or less; tin-
a voidable. I think.

lion. 11. SEDDOX: To the extent it is
un1avoidlable, of cour-se, we have to accept
it and I take it that as iea,,,sablc me-l,
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having considered both sides of the posi-
tion, we realise what is unavoidable. There
are, however, other features that we can-
not regard as unavoidable and those are
the phases we are entitled to, and I hope
will, criticise. To enable a discussion to
take place on the Government's statement,
the Chief Secretary moved that the state-
mnent he made last Thursday be printed. I
take it that the intention is that the field
of discussion will not be in any way re-
stricted except in so far as it is confined
to the war effort and to the part played
by the State and its, administrators. They
are, of course, the Ministers who comprise
the Government. From this angle the de-
cision to call Parliament together was a wise
one, particularly in view of the circum-
stances associated with the closep of the ses-
sion.

At that time we passed two Bills pro-
longing the life of Parliament for 12 month,
the urgency of the conditions existing being
advanced as a reason for that prolonga-
tion. I think that that decision carried two
conditions, implied, if not stated. The first
was that Parliament should he prepared to
carry on its function of reflecting the wishes
of the people, and, secondly, that while the
Government recognised that the wor over-
rode every other consideration and wished to
be free from a political struggle in order
to devote its full energy to carrying out its
part of the war effort, it was desirable that
Parliament should be called together at fre-
qufent intervals in order that its duty might
be carried out. I can quite understand that
the Government's time is fully occupied in
the work which conies more directly within
its scope. At the same time, there is much
that could be done in the way of advising
the people through their representatives and
to that extent helping to keep up that most
valuable quality in this community, namely,
its morale.

An illustration of that is what has hap-
pened during the last few weeks in the met-
ropolitan area. 'Members will recall the
agitation that arose a few weeks ago with
regard to the apparent inactivity concerning
air raid precautions. From all sides criti-
cism was raised regarding the steps taken
and the apparent inactivity Of those in
charge. It was then found that those in
charge were handicapped in their operations
by the fact that provision had not been made
for them to obtain the necessary equipment

and supplies and the Organisation, which
was really only in the embryo stage, had
to he suddenly developed to a full working
proposition. The effect on the community
was very marked. A lot of people com-
mented upon the jitters in the community,
but a lot of that so-called jittery state was
due to the fact that people had seen so
many examples of unpreparedness and the
disasters following it and were seriously dis-
turbed at the apparent repetition of a simi-
lar state of affairs in this country.

lHon. J. Cornell: About 20 per cent!

Hon. H. SEDDON: From that angle I
say that, from the standpoint of morale,
the more information made available and
the more the Government takes Parliament
into its confidence the better it will be. The
Government has laid before us a list of its
achievements during the period that has
elapsed since the commencement of the war
to the present time. A great deal has been
said of the amount of work that is now
being done in the way of assisting the manu-
facture of munitions. We have to recognise
that there was an inevitable time lag before
the buildings could he completed and the
equipment installed to enable production to
he carried on. We hare now reason to con-
gratulate the Government on the fact that
there is a mere or less full state of produc-
tion of war munitions.

On the other hand, it is regrettable that
the Goverameat has so far Seen] fit to con-
fine its activities entirely to its own side of
the H-ouse. It is only within the last week
or two that members received a letter from
the Premier asking for their co-operation
with regard to carrying out the schedule of
activities that he suggested should come
within the scope of members of Parliament.
It is only comparatively recently that the
Government extended an invitation to the
leaders of the two Opposition parties in the
Lower House to participate, in a consulta-
thve capacity, in solving the problems eon-
fronting this State. I say now, as I said
at the time, that if the emergency is so great
as to demand a wholehearted effort, surely
there should be a wholehearted acceptance
of responsibility and a wholehearted con-
sultation as to the best means for further-
ing that war effort in the fullest and most
effective way.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You are not suggest-
ing a national Government, I hope.
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Hon. H. SEDDON: I am suggesting that
at the present time the best interests of the
State would be achieved by viewing all sides
of public opinion and all sides of the ques-
tion rather than viewing one side. That is
inevitable. If one party alone is to deal
with the problems of this State obviously,
however fair minded it may try to be, its
decisions must be coloured by its own views
and possibly by the limitations of the ex-
perience of those who have been associated
with its decisions. From that angle I con-
tend that the best interests of this State
would be achieved by a united Government,
by setting aside, for the time being at any
-rate, party considerations and viewing mat-
ters from the standpoint of the greatest
good of the community as a whole.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Has the English
National Government been a success?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I think that it is
undoubtedly a success so far as the unifica-
tion of the war effort is concerned. I can-
not see anywhere any evidence but that
there was, and still is, in Great Britain a
united effort towards the successful prose-
cution of the war. With regard to the re-
marks in the Premier's letter, there are one
or two aspects that have appealed to me.
In the second paragraph, for example, he
says-

Tit thene stressful days there is a keen de-
sire for tin- State to avail itself of the ser-
vices andi energies of members in various
wa VS.
In view of the attitude that has been taken
uip by 3Mr. Williams, I take it that wye
want to know where this desire comes from.
Does it come from the Premier on behalf
of the Government or on behalf of the
party which constitutes the Government?
At any rate, while it is entirely a step in
the right direction, no one can accuse him of
having taken it too early. It is now over 21/2
years since the war started, and nobody by
the widest stretch of imagination can say
that this State is 100 per cent. behind thie
war effort. -Nor can it be said that the ad-
ministration of manpower-which I under-
stand from this circular is peculiarly a
problem of the State authorities--has been
carried out in a way that would provide for
the best harnessing of the ability of the
State towards carrying out that war effort
on the most efficient basis.

Hon. E. 1H. H. Hall: You would not blame
the State Government for that state of
affairs, would you? I would not.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I would say that the
State Government has its share of the re-
sponsihility.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall : That may be.
Hon. H. SEDDON: And that the State

Government which is now appealing for the
co-operation of members of Parliament
might, by appealing for that co-operation at
the commencement of the war, have gone
a great deal further forward in its pre-
paration for war than it has at the present
time. It appears to mae that the Premier's
letter is more or less restricted. An appeal
is made to members to co-operate with the
Government in their constituencies. The
question is whether a man can do most good
by acting as a sort of liaison agent for the
Government in his constituency or whether
lie can act more effectively by joining in
committee work in some of the activities in
which the State is engaged. I should like to
have from the Chief Secretary a fuller ex-
planation of the Premier's letter, and an
indication that the intention is to secure the
wholehearted co-operaitionk of members'
efforts, and that there shall be some s 'ystema
of co-ordinating that effort in order to avoid
overlapping.

Hon. E. H. 11. Hall: In what way does
the lion member think we could best achieve
that object?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Parliament consists
of 80 members. It may well be that, seeing
that all of the 80 are asked to take part1 in
this activity, there could be a joint informal
sitting of both Houses, at which the items
wherein the Government desires help could
be set out. Committees could thenm be formed?
amongst members to provide that the whole
State was fully covered, and that all the
work was co-ordinated rather than carried on
through the individual, such as is the ten-
dency today. I hope that after this session
is concluded a meeting of that nature can
be arranged, in which case members could
indicate the lines on which they think they
could be most useful, and also indicate
whether improvements could be effected in
the way in which the work has been, or
should be, carried out.

Some interesting suggestions are con-
tained in the circular letter. There is one
which concerns me rather disturbingly,
namely, that which deals with the transfer
of employment on the goldfields. That will
create many difficult problems. Goldfields
members have been advised by the Premier
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that they should be amongst their con-
stituents constantly. There is also a fur-
tlher reference to the Fremantle harbour,
and Fremantle members arc enjoined to
assist i connection with the congestion
there. How far will that assistance go? I
can visualise the practical assistance that
might he given onl the wharf. We may see,
Mmisters and members of Parliamuent assist-
ing to deal with the congestion there.

lon. C. B. Williams: That would be v'ery
hard work.

Ron, 11. S-EIDl)O: These things have
beeni referred to hy the Premier, and per-
haps that idea was at the back of his mind
when hie madie this p~articular suggestion.
The circular covers a great many activities.
Each district has its own problemn,. -Mining
particularly, which extends from Norseman
and ltavensthiorpe in the south to MarbIL
Bar in the north, has its problems.

lion. G1. %V, Miles: That affects tile whole
State,

lion1, It. SE1,MDON: Anly interference with
the goidmining indlustry will have repercus-
sions throughout the whole State, both now
and for alt time.

lon. C. B. Williams: The State Govern-
inent, could not go any furtiher thain it hans
alre-ady gene

HIon. 1. S'EDI)ON: I propose to deal
wvith that aspect oif thle question later-. One
matter thait has heel) referred to in] tile
LPre'mier's eilcul2Ir is very important, namecly,
that which relates to manpower. Another
quiestioli which hais not been referred to iii
the circular, nile, that is equially important,
is that rellutnn.r to finance. It is remarkable
thlat that question has nt been referred to.
Possil lv the Premilier hadl ini mind anl mcli-
'elit wihich occurred on the gulddields in eon-
twct ion with the i'al ly for contributions. to-
waris thle last warll loan. (On that occasion
a ciiiiingeiit of goldfields memibers engaged
ill a camlpaiczni to stilahte interest. inl tile
loan. With otlher ineniberF onl the goldieldsm,
I attended a mieeting. We had tile exper-i-
ence of seeing moreW mnembers of Parliament
lirp:-mt there than members of the public,
and consequently' the meeting was more or
les-s a failure. Later onl, it lha;)pencd that
the goldfields people in their subscriptions
to the war loan actually trebled their quota.
Tn other words, the people onl the goldfields
said : "qou mnd your own business; we do0
lnt need You to tell uis what to do0; We know
mAat we are going to do and are prePpared
to rio it." That mnay be the explanation of

the absence of ally reference ill the circular
to financee.

With. regard to thle financing of the war,
one thiing is stickinmg out lainily, namely,
that Anl ans"wer must be fcoiuid to thle prob-
tern of nIya' ing for tile war. Althoughi people
have been badgeredl and pre~cied to contri-
Ihilg voluintarily to war fiuan'.e, there has
also been a gr-eat deal of compunlsion by
niva 11.4 oI* taxation. Whilst 1 am11 fully in
accord with the idlea that taxation is the
biest way in which to finance thle war, I think,
that possibly the voluntary system of con-
tributing- towards loans has the same
effect ats the volunltary systemy of military
servitv People who arc enthusiastic in the
direction of cluing their uitmost towards
financing the war have been doing so and(
are still doing so: those who are hanging
back will continue to hang hack and will
only respond to the appeals made to then'
when compelled to do so. So far as the
State finances are concerned, all we can say
iK that, from a perusal of the statistics
placed before us from time to time, the
State appears to be carrying onl in the same
mianner as it has through pr1evious years.

At the 31st M1arch, for example, at thle
(,lilt of the first nine months of the financial
year, the State's deficit. was £413,009 conm-
pared with the deficit last year for the same
period of 423t6,000. Thle revenuie is slightly
down, whereas tile expenditurev is 1i. Ap-
inircutly the contingencies of war are not

sijjnt to induce thle Government to balance
its bundget. Thle Chief Secretary may ex-
plai6n that there are manly itemls of expendai-
tur~e Which fall 1111011 thle (lrnmnen111Qt as4 thle
result of the war, and 1 hat possibly they
are reflected in tile po.sit ion as a whole. We
know we should Conserve all our. expenditure
for war pm-urss uinless that is thle explana-
turn of the( position, thle spJenlding policy of
the Glovernmnent is enti rely wrong. The

tqoertion of finance is affected mostlyv hr the
policy of thle Federal Government. I sugr-
gest to memlbers that they ' should read a
jiibliration by thie "Rydney Morning
Herald." That publication. thle title of
whichi is "*You, 'Me and This War," was
issued last October, and( contains the re-
sults of a -series of investigations carried out
by the Press on various activities associated
with the war. The idea was to present a
full statement of what had occurred, set out
the difficulties of the various problems- en-
countered, and the weaknesses of thie efforts,
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which were being made towards a 100 per
Cent, achievement as far as the war effort
was concerned. I recommend the publica-
lion because it explains very clearly some
of the difficulties. that arise tin swinging
over fromn peace to wartime economy, and
indicates what has been done in Australia.

It makes some Comparisons, of which
a few arc not complinentary to us, between
our- effort and that of Great Britain. The
contrast is more vivid onl the financial side.
The publication confirms what I amn about to
say, that Australia hats made a treuqendous
auhiecinent in placing itself in a position
to manufacture the requirenienti of war.
Had anyone, before the war, suggested that
Australia today would lie turning out the
guins anld mnitions which we are now manu-
facturin, hie would have been told that it

uas impossible. As at mutter of fact, our
industry has so risen to the occasion that
it is meeting- those requirements not only ais
regards quantity, but also as regards quality.
We have reached at high standard, one which
before the war would have been frankly
considered impossible. I sincerely hope that
that standard wvill be maintained, and I trugt
that the parit wvhich this State is taking in
that effort will be greatly increased and be-
come more effltcient than it has been up to the
present.

The l)ook to which 1 have referred
(leaks fully with methods adopted of
providling inoucy for war. There are
three: Taxation, raising loans and the
printing press. Unfortunately, there is a
tendenieY in democratic countries, more so
perhaps than in other countries, to abuse the
printing press. The weakness of outr Aus-
tralian systeni for' many years past, in my
opinion, has been the too great frequency
*t Parlianrcntar y elections. If our Parlia-
Inenital'y terml consisted of five instead of
three rears-, we wvould get not only' more
stable government hut Would have sufficient
timep to iniiileint our policyv and (ldemon-
strute its effect upon the commnityt. Be-
cause of flhat weakness, there is a tendency
to take the linle of least resistance, which is
to provide finance br the medium of the
printing- pre s. That is because its results
arc not immediately apparent, although
they are inevitable. The three methods of
finance I have mentioned have all been emi-
ployed by the Federal Government to meet
the demands of the war, The note issue in
December, 10:37, was £.54,000,000 of whbich
£15,600,000 was, held by the banks and

£38,400,000 by the public. In 19:9-ray
ligates are for Deceinlnr-ufter three
months of war the notes held by the banks
amtounted to £13,000,000, while those held hr
the public amtounted to £44,200,000, making
a to tatt of £57,200,00 0. 1 i 1941, the totalI was,
t84,80l0,000, of which £17,700,001) Was held
by the baniks and £67,100,000 by the 1iublie7.
C'onsequrently at considerable expansion has.
taken place iii our note issue. The figures,
to rho end of Februa vY this rear are
£85,600,000.

lion. C. B. Williams: Is not the Conmmion-
wealth spending about £1,000,000 a day?

Holt. 11. SEi)DO'N: I ama poiiitiiig out the
three ways in which the Coimmonwealthi Gov'-
ernmtient is financing the war.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Anly way will do.
The PRESIDENT,. Orders

Hon. 1-1, SEI)DON: Anid I amu also point-
in-1 out that the undesirable method is the
use of tile printig press. That has been,
and is being, used by the Coinonuecai
Government to finance the war.

Uou. C. B. Williamsi~: What is the alter-
native2?

lion. 11. SEI)JON: The figures for Fell-
mar:11Y are as follows,:-

Hteld hr the baniks . . 13,000,000
Held by the public .. :72,600,000

Total £85,600,000

It]~ other VordIs, Credit has been expanded to
a degree that is causinig serious concern to
those responsible for price-fixNing and to those
who are watching our finances. The next
method is the raising of loans, and in this
regard the public has responded generously
to the appeal of the Commonwealth Govern-
mlerit.

lion. C. B. Williams: Will anyone back the
notes you are complaining about? That is
all they have to get.

Roil. H. SEDDON: The thrifty section of
the public has contributed its quota towards
the carrying on of the ivar; but a very eon-
s-iderublc section of the public, whi1ch is
spending to its full Capacity, is not by any
aeans bearing its full share of the buirden.

flon. .1. Cornell: And it is not taxed.
Hon. J1. SEDDON: I shall deal with tan2-

tion presently. That section is the maost
hiurhrly taxed of our community. I have
show11 hlow credit has been expanded. The
effect has undoubtedly been to raise
prices,: and, althoulgh the Price Fixing
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Commissioner is very keen in declaring the
prices of commodities day by day, there
are still some commodities the prices of
which have not been fixed. As the Minis-
ter will find out, a considerable rise has
taken place in the price of such comnmo-
dities. Incidentally, price fixing, which
was introduced to limit the evils of credit
expansion, i., operating in this wvay: The
margin between the cost and the return is
being steadily diminished. We find that
instead of at proportional increase being al-
lowed, the tendency is to contract the mar-
gin between the cost and the sale price, the
result being that the business community
is being cramped in the conduct of trade,
while profits are being continually reduced.
Business activities are being further and
further limited.

Hon. C. It. Williams: The business com-
munity is not half as cramped as are the
poor fellows firing the guns.

Hon. H. SEDDON: On the other hand,
many people not firing guns-

Hon. C. B. Williams: There are very few.
Hlon. H. SEDDON: -are in a better

position today than they have ever beni be-
fore. It will be interesting to ascertain,
while I am on this subject, what is the
cost to the business comimunity of carry-
ing out the regulations which are (on1tin-
ally being imposed by the Government.
Mlany establishmnents are finding it nees.-
-sary to employ a man to do noth ig else
but police the reg-ulations and complete the
returns, required by the Federal (4overn-
inent. To that extent businessmen are
under a big disability as a result of the
war.

Commonwealth expenditure from loan
money is interesting. As I said, much of
the cost of the war is being financed from
loans. In 1937, Commonwealth expendi-
ture from loans was as follows:-

£
1937
193aR
1939
1940
1941

The amount of
as follows:-

2,700,000
-. . . 4,500,000

3,600,000
31,300,000

105,200,000

expenditure for defence was

f
1940 . .. 28,800,000
1941 .. 101,500,000

Members will therefore see the effect that
war expenditure has had on our economy.

The Federal Government has made full use
of the note issue and has floated loans to
a large degree.

Now, what about taxation? Members will
find some interesting comparisons. The re-
turn from excise duty has doubled; in 1937
it was £14,200,000; in 1941, £24,800,000.
The return from sales tax has more than
doubled since 1937, when it was £8,000,000;
in 1941 it was £19,800,000. Flour tax in-
creased from £12,000 to £1,500,000. Land
tax has more than doubled, from £1,400,000
to £3,209,000. Income tax has increased
fourfold, fronm £8,500,000 to £39,300,000.

Hion. C. B. Williams: That is bad luck.
Hlon. 11. SEDDON: War-time companies

tax returned £3,900,000, while estate duty,
gold tax, etc., yielded £3,800,000. The total
return in 1937 was £E62,700,000 and in 1941,
£12)5,800,000. Those figures of course in-
clude customs duty. The three avenues of
financing the war have been thoroughly ex-
ploited, as the figures I have given disclose;
but, in my opinion, the incidence of taxation
requires emphasis. I am quoting again from
the publication to which 1 have referred.
The authors group the national income and
the emnployees' income in certain wage
groups. Those in the group earning under
£400 a year, consisting of 2,750,000 workers,
had an incomne of £5)60,000,000 in 1941, and
contributed by way of taxation £5,000,000.
The wvage group earning from £C400 to £1,000
a Year, comprising between 200,000 and
:1oo,oo0 workers, earned £145,000,000, from
which they contributed by way of tax
£8,000,000. Those earning over £1,000 a
year, comprising between 40,000 and 50,000
persons, cart-ed £95,000,000, and contributed
by way of taxation £20,000,000.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What is wrong with
that?

Bon. 3. Cornell: The voting power is
with the first group. That accounts for it.

Hon: H. SEDDON: In other words, the
greater part of the income tax was con-
tributed by persons earning the higher in-
comes, and this is in accordance with taxa-
tion policy in all countries. But the dis-
proportion between the amounts contributed
dloes appear to me to he too great. The
Federal Government has since imnposed the
war tax of 1s. in the pound. The taxation on
higher incomes, has been so severe that the
Federal Government was forced to pass legis-
lation limiting the exaction to 18s. in the
pound. That is very severe, but not so severe
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as is the taxation in Great Britain. Mem-
hers will find that the man who is earning
£500 a year from personal exertion is con-
tributing £66 by way of direct taxation. The
Jn1 who is in receipt of £1,000 a year has
to contribute £177 by way of Federal tax,
which means that his total income tax will
be about £220. 'Members will see that it
works both ways. If the individual's income
has risen from £500 to £1,000, he will have
to pay roughly four times the amount in
taxation compared with what would have
been necessary on the lower range of taxa-
tion.

Hon. C. B. Williams: He would still have
a salary of £800 during the course of the
'var.

Hon, H. SEDDON: I am pointing out his
position compared with others during the
wvar period.

Hon. J. Cornell: If it were to be regarded
from that point alone, then we can wait till
the Saps alter it.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I do not see what
an argument about it will accomplish. The
other people will take no notice of what
we say.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The point I am mak-
ing is that if the Federal Government per-
sists in the policy of interfering to such a
degree with commercial activity then the
Government's revenue will suffer in conse-
quenlce.

Ron. C. B. Williams: Do not you
think-?

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member must stop interjecting.

Hon. H. SEDDON: If the Federal Gov-
erment persists in its policy the effect on
Commonwealth revenue will he the reverse
of that which is anticipated. The object is
to secure the return under the heading of
taxation of the highest possible figure. in
support of my contention that a section of
the people is not being heavily taxed at the
present time and yet is enjoying its fall
share of Government expenditure, I draw
attention to the expenditure on consumption
goods, those that are being used by the people
every day and which disappear after use.
In 1940 the expenditure on consumption
goods amounted to £C794,000,000; in 1941
expenditure of that type represented
£925,000,000, and the estimated expenditure
for 1942 is £E1,000,000,000. There it appears
to me that a considerable expenditure
has been incurred along lines that are

more or less unnecessary. That represents
a field of taxation that I am sure the
Government will have to resort to in a
greater degree if the object of keeping up
revenue is to be maintained, thereby at the
same time keeping the gap between revenue
and expenditure within reasonable limits.

I have already referred to price control
and the carrying out of its financial policy
by the Federal Government. There are
other matters of importance to which I
shall allude. The first has relation to the
Federal (lovernment's financial policy fs
it has been applied to date. Since the
present Government took office bank credit
has to a large extent been frozen. That
means that commercial activity Las beenf
restricted to an extent that, in so far as it
was intended to obviate unnecessary ex-
Jpenditure, has been all to the good. To the
extent it has operated to restrict what
may be regarded as work and activity ne-
cessary to the Public existence, it has
been entirely to the bad. As a matter of
fact, steps have been taken by the Federal
Government that have never been intro-
duced in any other country. In fact, the
sale of securities here was entirely stop-
ped. That also applies to the sale of land
while another proposal was that, irrespec-
tive of the field of activity, company pro-
fits should be limited to 4 per cent. The
effect of such a policy on the whole com-
munity has been such as to strike a vital
blow to a large proportion of the popui-
lation that was dependent upon income
from investments for its living. It severe-
ly restricted business activities.

Irrespective of what the activity may
have been, the policy set up a differentia-
tion between individuals, some of whom
may have found themselves in the position
of being unable to meet their commitments.
One man, although previously in a com-
fortable position, may have been rendered
unable to meet his commitments, while
others similarly circumstanced, must have
found the greatest difficulty in meeting their
obligations. Even wrhen the sale of securri-
ties was restored to a limited extent, the
basis taken for the valuation of securities
was that prevailing on the day before the
market closed, at which time the market was
feeling the full effect of the blow the Gov-
ernment had administered. The result was
that the value of Federal securities on the
market fell literally to the extent of millions
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of pounds. Yet that wats tire basis upon
which businiess, was to lbc restored. In
other words, the person who wvould betie-
lit frout the position that arose was he
who had seltislily refrained from engag-
ing in commercial activities, who had sel-
fishly refrained from in ally way support-
ing fte war effort, who had boarded the
whole of his mioney and had it on a casht
basis. That type of individual was able to
stepr in, take advantage of the market and
buy up the securities at the prices quoted.
That was the effect of tile Federal Gov-
ernment 's policy upon the financial world.

Let members view the position as they
may, the fact remains that finance has at
most important effect upon the successful
prosecution of the wvar. It has been stig-
"eistl that many nations aire proeeeding,
without the necessity for finiance. My
anlswer to that suggest ion is t hat if any
Australian were able to go to those coun-
tries and see for himself what the couditions
there aire, let alone to expieriencee them
hiim el f. hie would be quite satisfied to re-
turnt and( claim that almost ainy conditions
were better that, those obtain ig in such
countries. However, I have made the
point that the effect or the Gotvernmient's
finanial police will be rather the reverse
of what w-as a inmed :t, and till- result will
be' the cleiitiori of rtevenute in the direc-
tion of sealing down the effect ont in-
dividual incomecs. The fact that a al'.,
ilicolte of V£100~t is really reduced to {500),
nieaiw that lie will only con tribute ill
taxation one-Ina rtei of what lie would
honve paid under normal condition.

One most important factor is the ad-
verse effect the policy, has upon01 the morale
of thll count],y . M1orale is more a matter
of confidence than ot anything else, and if
the eonlidernee of the pll)ic, includiung
t host who are II t'1'1oisib le for the Inaina g-
metat ailtl condunet of enterprises t hat ar-
of importance it, our- commercial arid it,-
dustria Ilife, is shaken, the result caliit ' lv
be detrimental. .As an illustration of whtat
I mean, I would direct thle attention (if
members to what has happenedl onl the!
gotldflelds. I previoul ' referred to the
position regarding banking operations. Ali-
other of the effects oif the Governmient's
pol icy was tot be seen i, filie threat
to thle goldinining industry. That
threat hla, been more important
than ii actual di sturrhonce, il its effect upl on

public confidence. Those associated withI
the mining industry tire in the position that
they do not know what will next confront
them, and that attitude is reflected through-
out the whole iindustry. The prevailin~g
feeling is that the mere ventilation of the
Ooveritrrxent's policy had[ at more disturbing
effect than a stra ight-out decision would
have had. To that extent public morale has
suffered, and the war effort has been, ad-
versely affected. Nest I desire to refer to
the Federal Government's proposal for a
unified income tax. I do hope that proposal
w-ill receive very careful consideration and
close scruitiny tromt all aingles.

lion. J. Cornell: Particularly ii, view of
the fact that all who were onl the Federal
coruit tee were uniificationists.

Hon. H. SEDDON: [Undoubtedly the step
suggested is o,,e of the most miomnttous
that could be taken towards accomplishing
unificatiou,. It represents tile b~iggest Stepl
taken. for sonie time. Although Western
Australia, accoringm to tile propiosal, would
receive front thll unified tax anl amnount
practically the equivalent of whiat would be
eir-ived undter the nito, l taxi' g candti tions,

tile fact remains that the State wcould he-
come miore than, evei' dependent upon01 the
Federal (iovern,gnit for finane. Conse-
quently I1 thiinkl the whole schcile should re-
ceivye ca refuil examitino n wh' the Pie-
julies' Conference next marecls. I f the de-
c'ision is in) favour. of it unified tax, I hope
the repiesentativyes of' Western A UStraliia
will seek to ilits~ l) t toditriot a that if the
Federal 0overninent assumes the right to
impose a1 unified tax, whiehl will be limited
in its operations to the pe-r'iod of thle war,
the Federal (;overnment will be hound to
a-ssumec full responsibility for the State in-
debitedness and thle servicing of that debt.
M reasonl for saying thalt is that thle total
amount received froni ta xationi last year was
just over 0,000,000 and the interest bill
that thle Stat e pa id was also4 just over'
£C3,000,000. hI that calcnlat ion I exclude,
of course, exchan~ge charges. - If Western
Australia is to lie left inr the p~osition of
heirg e ntirelv dependentt upon the Federal

ceiverl front the un~ified tax, and( is to be
expected to carr-'- the whole load of the hu-
den, of indebtedness, thein the financial posi-
tion w~ill become utterly impossible. From
thtat standploinit I htope thte lroio.al will
be niost caiciulli, siultinised. I willI leave it
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more thorough investigation of the matter
to another member who I understand in-
tends to go into it at length.

I shall deal next with the question of
mnanpower in relation to our industries.
Members who have followed the series of
events that have occurred will note what
position has arisen in connection with the
goidmining industry. I want to clear the
ground onl one point. There is anl idea that
gold is unnecessary, lparticullarly in time of
war, This opinion has arisen in view of
the national crisis. Experience has shown
that in anv' stable community when condi-
tions are iiore or less settled' and there is
no overhaniging menace such as, that endan-
gering Australia at present, a certain pro-
portion of gold many be unnecessary in oider
to maintain the currency, or at any rate the
amount required to keep the currency onl
a more or less stable basis is vecry small.
In those circumnstances paper largcely takes
the plac-e of gold. But in times of unlcer-
taintv and crisis pol'l is something stable
1)3 wbieh to abide, ainl that is just the time
when the gold reserve should be constantly
increased in order that there riny lbe estate-
lished, not only a solid reserve of' a coll-
niodity that has a world valuie, htit one th~at
becomes necessary in order that tihe conl-
fidence of the 1jeople in their own currency
way be mnaintained. Notwvithstanding that
fact, we find existing- a widespread opinion
that at this time of sti-ess the credit issue
should be expanded, that gold is Linnecessan'
and that goldinining should be relegated to
the background in favour of inore pressing
and urgent activities.

From that angle I sax quite frankly that
if the urgencY of war requirements is such
that all our manpower. is to hie peCrmanen~itly
eml~oyed iii war work, I cannot see that
tbere van he any objei-tion froin the gold-
mining industry any more than from other
p)hases of our industrial activities. On the
other hand when we see, as we do today.
certain occupations that are entirely -un-
necessary still apparently tillrestricted, (e

sliewiceh those oCetiliatiOis absorb tuilte
a consitlerahle number of meii wvlo Would
he mutt better employed in connection with
war ac-tivities, we eliiii that those occuipa-
tions shuild lie vacated as, being entirely
unielcu-%;ilv and thne emiployees re-established
in some other indus.tryv which from the stand-
point of W\estern Anfstralia is vital. The
optinion veil in the Eastern States that

the effect of the current position will be to
reduce Western Australia to a "ghost
State" was literally correct, because of the
effect of the goldanining industry with re-
gard to the direct contribution to the rev-
enue of the State and with regard to the
still greater effect indirectly upon the earn-
ing powver of the people.

ion. J. Cornell: It is abouit £40,000,000 a
year.

Hlon. 11. SEDJDON: Bearing, that in mind,
aind also Otir commitments, the State wvill
not he able to recover from the shock it
such a policy- is put into effect. From that
angle we feel most seriously concerned, and
we view the question of the administration
of manpower as one due for most drastic
revision been use other occupations are still
allowed to he carried onl while anl important
induhstry fromn the State point of view is
being" sacrificed.

ion. G. 13, Wood:. To a hichi industries
tie von refcr

LHon. H1. SEDD)lON: I refer to two, not
industries, hut ocetipations, as. I was careful
to termn thein. There is the occupation of
ratcing with all its ralilations, and the
oeclatioii of stairtig -price bettingl and all
associated with it. Any% 4eecn patioii that canl
he desc-ribe-d its unnecessarY and parasitic
shoulid he vecry severely, curtailed ; and from.
the standpoint of priority ini employment I
hope tin' activities of the manpower authori-
ties who, T see from the Premier's circular,
are acting Onl behalf of thle Commonwealth
floverumient, will be seriously reviewed and
aimnided.

Let in(, give a few details regarding niili-
tarv service. Since the war- started, enlist-
ineuts fromn lie goldfields have been such as
to coinpare more than fovourably with those
in ;iiiy other part of the State. When the
warl with .Japan broke out, 800 men enlisted
fromn the -Kalgoorlie golilfields in one week.
On the biggest mine of the Golden
Mfile, the lpolicy' of the inanagemient has
been that if any emplo *yee desired to enlist,
he was to he allowed, to do so. On all
the muines. T think I am safe in saying, any
cqiiei~in of development -work is a thing of
the past lewt' the mines are confining
their activities simply to carrying on. One
of the reas~ons advanced for the curtailment
of the goidmining industry was that ship-
ping space was required most uirgently for
war requirements and therefore the iuse of
shippine space for carrying miine storeq wuas
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an interference with the effective carrying people. Unless our men are placed iii the
on of the war. As a matter of fact, a number
of the mines had taken the precaution of
acquiring a very considerable reserve of
stores. One mine is in a position to carry
on for at least two years. Therefore, from
the standpoint of shipping space, the argu-
ment does not apply. At any rate, we canl-
not see why this industry should be singled
out for total extinction when other occupa-
tions like racing and starting-price betting
are permitted to be carried on. I say that
the time for revising the manpower provi-
sions is long overdue, not only from the
standpoint of the selection of people to
assist in the war effort, but also from the
standpoint of allocating the men who are
being utilised.

Hon. 11. V. Piesse: The primary p~ro-
ducers are in the same position.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Oh, the primary
producers never pay any wages in order to
keep men.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They have had no
opportunity to do so.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The question of mal-
power might be approached from another
very interesting angle. The population of
the Japanese Empire is about 100,000,000
and we arc told by the statisticians that that
country has the highest natural increase of
any country in the world, namely, about
three per cent. This means that Japan every
year can count upon 1,000,000 new recruits
for her armies and still have reserves com-
ing forward to carry on the manufactures
and work necessary to keep them in the
field. Against that Australia has a popuila-
tion of 7,000,000 and the natural increase
is one of the lowest in the world.

Japanese strategy is the same today as it
was during the Russo-Japanese wvar. it
ultimately became a matter of overwhelming.
opponents by mass attacks; the Japanese
hurled men into the firing line regardless of
loss, to overwvhelmu their opponents. This
policy wa adopted in 'Malaya and in the
Philippines and it will 'he followed whenever
they make their attack on this countr y, should
that time come. We pride ourselves upon
the calibre of our men, which undoubtedlyv
is high. lint unless we uise our manpower
with the object of obtaining the greatest
possible erlicieney from it, we are likely
to find our- prolem even greater than that
which confronts the English and American

jobs for which they are best fitted, this
manpower business is going to fail in its
application. The military side is in the
hands of the fighting services, but the
munition and supply sides-the assign-
ment of workers and the relative import-
ance of occuJpatiors-are matters that are
in other hands. Enlistment and munition
work have taken and are constantly taking
increasing numbers of our men and the
authorities are frequently revising the
priorities, but still occupations are allowed
to continue which, in a state of national
shortage of manpower, cannot be justified.

With regard to efficiency of assignment,
I have been told that in one branch of
the military serv'ice men who are fully
,jualified and experienced accountants are
engaged in the office and their job is to
rcry papers from Mr. So-and-So to Mr.
So-and-So, a job that a 14-year-old boy
couild do.

Hon. J. Cornell: That was always so in
tile army' and, I think, always will be so.

Hon. H. SEDDON: If it was always so
.and always will he so, the sooner we learn
the -Japanese language, the better, because
there can only he one result from a policy
of that kind. If our position is as low
as that, we do not deserve our freedom.

Ron. E. H. H. Hall: I can hardly credit
your statement.

Honi. C. B. Williams: You can see such
mnen in Barrack-street every day carrying
papers.

lion. H-. SEsDDON: With regard to
munition works, the same thing applies.
There again the authorities are not using
inen and machines to the best advantage.
Let tine give anl illustration. Soon after the
war broke out the management of the
mines in Kalgoorlie informed the Coin-
monwcalth authorities of the workshops
aind machines employ* ed in the service of
the mines and said there was no reason
why those workshops and equipment and
t heir mcli, all skilled mien, should not be
usecd for 24I hours a day to produce muni-
lion,. Yet, during the 21% years since tha
war began, no stepl has been taken for the
utilkation of those workshops and men.
There i., i illustration of the deficiency
in the use of available resources, On
those facts it can be seen that manpower
napplication ink this State is deplorably low,
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and there is by no means any approach
to the 100 per cent contribution to the
war effort.

I think I bave covered the field fairly
thoroughly. I desired to stress the two
factors, namely, those of manpower and
the absolute necessity of putting up a
tight for the continuance of the main in-
dustry of this State. I was very pleased
indeed to find in the 'Ministerial statement
delivered by the Premier in another place
that the Minister for 'Mines is to accom-
pany him to the conference at Canberra.
I feel sure that both the Premier and the
Minister for Mines will exert every effort
to ensure that the goldmining industry is
retained and that the State gets a fair
deal. I have given an indication of what
the industry means to the State and, if
we raise our voices in anl emphatic protest
regarding the discrimination against the
goidmining industry, we might get a bet-
ter deal. I should like to make a brief re-
ference to the question of liquor adminis-
tration.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I thought you had
forgotten it.

Lion. H. SEDDON: I had not forgotten
it.

The PRESIDENT: Order! This question
will be raised before the House tomorrow
and I remind the bon. member that the
whole question of licensing will then
be open for discussion. Therefore, further
than an incidental reference, I hope the
hall. niember will not go thoroughly into
the matter at this stage.

Hfon. 1I. SEDDON: Thank you, Mr.
President. Mr. Williams seemed intent on
drawi inc out and I was about to accept
thle ehallenge. I will content myself by
saying that nless the administration of
thle new regulations is a great deal more
effective than the administration of the
present Licensing Act, the Government
lighrlt ai. wvell save it-,elf the trouble of

piittiiia Lhem into effect.
3rinibers: Hear, hear!
Hion. H. SEDDON: If the Government

could see its way clear to call an informal
mleetiniez of members to consider all these
questions, its activities might be placed
on a more organised basis. We have
promised the Government our heartiest co-
operation in all these matters. I hope that
my remarks regarding efficiency will be
taken to heart, because the question of

efficiency is all-important today. Long be-
fore Germany entered the war, that coun-
try was organised so efficiently in the matter
of its production programme that after the
war broke out it was able to carry on. There
are definite principles associated with
efficiency, and the principles of efficiency
are not known here. Too much valuable
time has been wasted and too little remains
in which to get a 100 per cent. effort; towards
victory. Unless we take more notice of
these matters, things may prove to be a
great deal harder than they need be.

RON H. L. ROCHE (South-East)
[12.13] : On each occasion when I have
spoken on the Address-hn-Reply, I have sug-
gested something in the nature of a secret
session that would permit of members of
this Parliament being given a broad outline
of our lplace in the war and the dangers
likely to beset this country. To my mind it
seems absurd to suggest that the very limited
number of Federal mlembers can discharge
their duties adequately in Canberra, and at
the same time maintain close contact with
their electors in this State. In this respect
Western Australia is ini a peculiar position
as compared with the other States of Aus-
tralia. I have never suggested, e nd I do
not think anyone would suggest, that this
or any other Parliament should be given in-
formation of the intimate secrets of the
General Staff. But I represent a not incon-
siderable portion of this State, and I con-
sider that I would he lacking in my duty if
in this time of crisis I passively accepted a
position which seems to me to indicate that
those people, and those of our people in
Western Australia, may virtually be banded
over as a sacrifice to the first invading force
that should land on this western coast.

Western Australia's position appears to
me to be somewhat analogous to that which
Australia occupied in Allied strategy last
December. I consider that we people not only
in Western Australia but throughout Austra-
lia owe a big debt of gratitude to the present
Prime 'Minister for the strong stand he took
on that occasion, and for the representations
hie made in London and Washington on our
behalf. The results are, in my opinion, re-
flected in the growing confidence in the
Eastern States as to Australia's ability, with
Allied help, to withstand the storm that is
almost certain to break. However, I have
as yet little conflidence in the position of
Western Australia.
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Fromt what I Ihave been able to glean able -sufficient trained tuen or modern
merely as a pirivate individual, and fromt
private observation of the dispositions made,
it does seem to me that the retreat comlex
nity still enter largely into the preparations
that are beinir made in Western Australia.
If that is the position, the unlimited peiel
to our people in this State is such that I
(10 not think any justification or any excuse
canl be urged for denying any longer to this
Parliament the right to a broad, general re-
view of our position in the wvar, and the
steps that arc being taken to maintain the
defence of this State. It is of no satis-
faction to me, and 1 am sure it is of no
satisfaction to our people, to have any
assurance that Western Australia will be
regained after the war. There was a some-
what similar suggestion in Press telegrams
or in overseal cables regardingl Australia's
position last December; but John Curtin, to
his credit, was not prepared to accept that
suggestion. I think it is high time that what
he was thent able to do for Australia should
be done onl behalf of Western Australia,
within ain all-Australia scheme of defence.

it is possible that in recent weeks there
has been some improvement; and yet it is
perfectly obvious that certain prepara-
tions wvere made, and suggestions offered,
or something more titan suggestions. I
shall not particularise, because I do not
wish to say things which might prove in-
formative to pecople who are not quite as
wvell disposed to Australia as they should
be. Still, I can, if necessary and in ert

particularise regarding certain things which
indicate that it is high ltle to take a very
definite stand. If the position is not as
until very lately I thought it was, then we
as representatives of the people of 'Western
Australia are entitled to a re-assurance fronm
the Government onl the point, but, if the
position is as bad as I think it might lie,
we are entitled to knowv the facts, so that
we may do whatever we can and] take such
steps -as it is possible for us to
adopt in order to enable our people to make
some sort of defence. For there can be
no question of surrender to the type of
enemyv that we are likely to be forced to
engage in this country' . It would he bet-
t'-r to die than to try to live under such
an enemy' . Whilst on that aspect of our
problem, I will concede that it may not be
possible for Australia or our Allies now
or in the very near future to make avail-

miachiines of war to ensure our defence. In
that case wre would be called upon to make
the atmost use of such manpower as wve
have and of such facilities of war as we
pose, iii this State.

in tit ,Y opitt ion, that section of our de-
fencees which wvill then play a major part
is that which is generally known as the
Voluntary lDefence Corps, because in p're-
sent eireumistances that corps, with the
leavett iC steadfastness that it possesses,
wvill mnake a very considerable and possibly
at maj' or- ontrib111t ion to our defence. Up
to date the members of that corps have
had little encouragement; at best, its niei-
bers have received anl apathetic interest
from the military authorities. Its com-
mnand in this Stale appears to have
lacked much in the way of animation or
direction. I hope it will not lie pre-
sumptuousi onl my part to suggest that the
Premier of Western Australia or sonme jiem-
her of his Cabinet, having regard to the
peculiar geographical position in which we
find ourselves, might act as a direct liaison
between that very vital body in our defence,
the V.D.C., and the Minister for the Army.
The v.D.e., in my opinion, formis th
nucleus of a people's army par excellence
against any invasion of this country. I do
tuot, however, suggest a private army. I
.suggest that the Premier, onl behalf of the
corps and on behalf of the people of West-
ern Australia, might take upl with the Min-
ister for the Army the question of an
atlllle ,,upply of automatic weapon,11 and]
explosives for that unit.

Our- position is such that we are entitled
to (demandi much more in the way of weapions.
Those weapons of themase]lyes would assist
veryv considerably. and encourage the men
who harv' carried onl for the last couple of
s-ears at their own expense5(. With the aid of
those armins -Western Australia would lip able
to build uit a force knowing the local condi-
lions of thie State and accustomed to finding
its owni wvay about our hilly and timbered
couim try, thus; providing a -highly effective
Counter to Japanese infiltration methods. I
merely offer that as a suggestion, hoping
that somiething may be dlone in that regard,
failing a complete assurance that the
Y.B.('. will never be required. Myf' personal
belief is that it will lie required. Without
being pessimistic-for I retain my faith in
the Australiani people and the British people
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-I do hold( that an attempt at invasion of
Australia is certain; for so long as Australia
,lads, 3apan canl never will the war iii the
South Pacific, any mocre than G ermny canl
win the war iii Europe while shep fails to
overwhelm Great Britain.

I hope the Government wvill give fu tilcon-
sideration to the righlt this Parliament pos-
.sesses, having regard to the enormity of the
peril confronting us, to knowv more of the
general state of our defences than hits been
vouchsafed to us to dlate. All we know
is what we know ats private individuals, an
.some of that information mia ' be true or
some of it uray be false. I amt not gral
interested in the argunient for or against this
method or that method of tin'ancing the twar.
I in m y opinion we canl only fight a total war
from behind scratch, a ad I see our present
position as being behind scratch. By
adopting total methods, utilising every one
of our resources for the one purpose,'
and the one purpose onl]'Y, we shall achieve
victory. There is no pin'vilege, ito property,
and( no money, that call he regarded its sacrped,
whether it is money or prop~erty belonging
to the Right or the privileges enjoyed by
the Left. I believe that before we shal
have brought this strug-gle to a victorious
conclusion, so far from maintaining our
present standards we shall find ourselves in
rags and tatteis, and barefoot, because
everything we possess must go in and every-
thn we have wt ill have to be put into it.
if the money is in this country ajid the
Government needs it, let the Government
take it. If the money is not here, the do-
fence of this country wilt have to be car-
ried onl without money. to defend it.

As regards one feature of our activities
i-elating to the present crisis, there is mucli
confusion. That is in respect of proposals
for evacuation. I anl not one of those who
believe that against aerial attack there should
be anything like at comprehensive plan of
large-scale evacuntion. For children, somle
women and invalids there may be evacna-
tion,; hut if we have to face more than homb-
ing, attacks, we shall have to face aon army
which, judged by our standards, follows a
policy of brutish barbarism in its treatment
of subject peoples. Therefore serious con-
sideration should be g-iven to this aspect of
evacuation. If we are not going to organise
evacuation in those circunmstances, we shall
have to organise against evacuation, because
people are not going to sit around passively

waiting for the axe, to fall under the (lominla-
tion of an authority such as the .Japanese
soldiery. And if we do orgranise againist
evacuation, Canl We dto it inl ny effective
way? We cannot ask our own soldiers to
shoot down Australia) wVomen and children
onl the roads. Neither caii we prevent tile
enemy from treating them in thle fas4hion tllat
has already been demonstrated in China and
northern Europe and dtriving- them ahead of
his forces to mask our own soldiers' fire.

This is a big problem and involves big dif-
ficulties, bitt the difficulties are such as aven-
to be overcome Had( must not be accepted as
insuperable, If we do remove at large section
oif our people front the metropolitan area
to east of the IDarling Range, there would Ix,
lie difficulties; of food supply and water;

but I thlink we (Carl reasonably count this
year onl a normal season. Front the start
of the winter, water should not he an in-
,superable dilliculty for six months at
least. Of course we shall not be able to
get hot and cold water by turning onl taps.
Nor shall we be able to switch on the ekec-
tric light. If the plans of the military
authorities do not now enbrace the with-
drawal of large sections of our forces to
the D arling B anges, there DIVt have been
ano alteration in tlleir outlook and
there should lie roomi for a well or-
granised plan of evacuation for io105-
C-ombatants in the areas which it
may not lie possible to Iold against an
invading army. There is another phase of
evacuation thlat T think needs consideration,
anad that is the position obtaining with re-
gard to what I should call the voluntary
evacuees, anld the effect that that streani of
people has had onl tie acconmmodationi(that
nighlt have ])eti tu 1 nae alva ilable to tile people
the Glovernmnt desi res to evacuate. All
throughi the towus on the Great Southern
there has been at suiddenl influ x.

Hon. It. Seddon: In most iparts of the
State, I tlhink.

Hon. 11. L. JIOCII: 'Most parts cast
of the Danrl ing RIantres, I should inlille. I
amo Speaking of the Great Southern heeause.
I have a greater knowledge of that sretioa
of the State than, of' otlipr parts. Those
p eop le have not Come in as part of an
orpiied schemne but in order to dodge a
few bombs they anticipate will fall on Perth
and to save their own skinls. Some would
lbos~ihly be included in any Government-
controlled s9eheloe, hilt the fact remains that
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they have taken the aecommodlation that may it may be looking at the black side of the
be required iii an organised evacuation
whether from Perth or from a target area.

Ion. G. B. Wood: Why should they not
have the accommodation if they get there
tirst and aire women and children?

Hon. 11. L. ROCHE: If they are women
and children, they are entitled to considera-
tion. But unless it is to be a full-scale
evacuantioii of the metropolitan area, I do
not think women and children should be
allowed to leave an area unle~s it is a target
or (dangerous area.

lon. J. Cornell: What is a target area?

Hon. 11. L. RIOCHE: I do not wish to
canvass that. I understand there arc cer-
tain target areas ini Fremantle. If the Min-
ister or the interjector cares to mention
them, well and good. I am not going to
do so.

Honi. J. Cornell: Matilda Bay is not a
target area, but looks like one.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: There is a steady
streami returning to the city now.

Hon. 11. L. ROCHE: I know of one in-
stance of a. small country town in the lower
Great Southern where the local authority
estimated there was accommodation for 550
evacuees, hut voluntary evacuees have taken
lip the accommodation which was available
for 400 people. Subbequent to that influx,
the local authority received a communication
from a coastal area asking how niany
evacuees the town could take in the event of
the coastal area being declared an evacua-
tion zone. The country town is almost a
neighbour, and obviously should have been
able to take most of the evacuees from
the coastal area. The reply, however, was
that all that could be offered was accom-
modation for 150 people.

So far as I am aware, to date there has
been no attempt to provide for evacuees
other than in recognised dwellings of one
sort or another, but early consideration
should be given to the need for establishing
what I might call community evacuation
centres, such as the show grounds and
similar places where at least shelter could
be gi% en to people and they could be central-
ised, and where water and firewood and food
services could be provided. I never expected
to see in tli country' scenes% comparable
with those of twenty years ago or even of
recent years in the older countries of the
world. with women and children on the
road' aq straggling refugees. But, although

picture, we must be prepared to anticipate
that that sort of thing can happen
here. That happy frame of mind
that does not believe things are as
bad as they seem and that ''it can-
not happen here,'' is a greater menace
to us than some of our recognised fifth
columnists. There are people given to pub-
licity through certain channels who, I b:e-
lieve, wvith their wishful thinking, should be
either warned off by the authorities or placed
in an internment camap, because they do
more to sustain thoqt people who do not
wish to make any worth-while contribution
to the war effort than does any other single
factor. I may be accused atf painting a dole-
ful pieture, but I do not ivaut honi. members
to get that impression.

Hlon. L. B. Bolton: Y'ou are not opti-
mistic!

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I think for once we
might try to do too mnuch too soon, rather
than have history record once again that
we tried to do too little too late.
If we inake tbt- right approach to
the mienace ahead of us, we must re-
eog-nise, that nothing counts in our every-
day life and in our economy as much as
wvinn ing the war, andl it i- such a huge
task that is now set us that we must use
everything we have and forgo many of
the things we have regar-ded as essential
for so many years. The Federal Govern-
muent is working and our State Govern-
muent, so far as we are able to ascertain,
is also making a contribution towards fur-
thering the war effort. But I think the
State Government should take us more
fully into its confidence.

We were informed quite recently that
there is to be a reduction, arid perhaps an
elimination, of gold production in this
State. If a good case can be made
that the Federal Government must have
the trained or untrained manpower
from the goldfields; if the reduction
which has been announced in the wheat-
growing industrw-in Western Austra-
lia alone for "some strange reason-
is necessary in order that manpower may
be released for the war: if there is to bc
a reduction in any' other of our industries
for that purpose, we shall have to face it
cheerfullyv

Hon. J. Cornell: I think we should all
gzo teetotal fir.4t.
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Hon. H. L. 1tOC:HE: I am not discuss-
ing food and drink at the moment and as

you, Sir, indicated to a previous speaker,
we shall be able to discuss certain things
in connection with liquor tomorrow. 1 su--
gest that in regard to those activities
which presumably comne within the scope of
the State G'overn mcnt, at all events to some
extent, there should he mnore rapidity of
action, especially in arranging for disper-
sal in country areas of such commodities
as wheat and wool. I realise that essen-
tially they are under the control of semi-
governmental boards set uip by the Fede-
ral Government, but I amn assuming that
thle opinion of thle State Government
eonnt-i for something.

In common with other members, I have
received a letter from the Premier in
wich reference is mnade to directions in
which we might help. One reference is
to bulk storage of -wheat in country dis-
tricts. I think we can all agree with that,
or at least most of -us can; but it seems
ironic to have that sort of proposition
made by the Premier of the State wvhen
there appear to be acres of galvanised iron
being built into bulk binls; at Bassendean
and Pieton Junction, within a stone's
throw of the coast. If those bins bad been
completed before the letter was sent, I
could understand it better than I can now.
In both instances one binl has been com-
pleted, a huge structure, and the other is
half completed. Surely if we have to dis-
tribute or store wheat in country centres
it would he wise for uts to avail burselves
of the opportunity of 'using some of the
material that has yet to be put into the Bas-
sendean and Picton binls in those country
centres where ire can safely store the wheat
from interference by anyone disposed to
attack us.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And where the
weevil muenace would not be so great.

Eon. H. L. ROCHE: The same applies
to wool. There is now wool appraisement
at Albany and it seems ridiculous to bring
wool to Fremantle to appraise it, to build
stores and to put it on the waterfront when
wool from Narrogin southl could be taken
to Albany for appraisement. Although
there would be extra expense, -we have
to face that. For the wool east of
Northamn it should he possible to pro-
vide appraisement and storage centres
and so on throughout Western Australia.

In our war effort we are a little too in-
dlined to be governed by a peacetime out-
look, and to worry about the cost involved-
There is only one cost that counts now,
and it will count for some time to come,
and] that is the cost of winning the
war. When I speak of that cost, I do not
inean the cost that the auditor and the add-
ing- machineq seem to regard a- so essential.
To some extent I think that our effort,
particularly on the civil side-and that

ges for the civil administration of the
Defence Department also-is largely gov-
erned by the auditor and adding mnachine,
complex, if I mnight use the term, in which
a as. voucher or a 10s. receipt means as
much as or more than the lives of five or
50 men.

Hon. J. Cornell: Or half-a-crown in the
Ipaybookl1

lHon. H, L. ROCHIE: Exactly. The time
has arrived when the Government should
take to itself, if it can, under the Federal
National Security Regulations, the right or
the duty of organising certain of the essen-
tial services in Western Australia. I refer
firstly to the chaotic conditions that are
going to obtain in another few months with
regard to shearing. Unless the skilled man-
power lef t to us is organised and run on
hnsinesslike methods, unless the utmost use
is made of those that are available, a-lot of
sheep in this country will either not be
shorn or, if they are, the fleeces will be so
full of grass seeds that they will be greatly
depreciated iii value.

The effect upon the industry itself must
be taken into consideration. This should be
a simple matter, hut it hals not been attended
to. We are still working under the old'
method of "laissez faire," or the so-called
voluntary effort. There must be organisa-
tion and control. Surely the -National Secur-
ity Regulations contain sufficient authority
to enable the Government to organise and
control this work. It is righit I should
remind the Government that it could well
devote less time to exhorting p~roducers to
grow essential foodstuffs which are at the
moment uinder short supply, and devote such
time as is necessary to effecting a cure for
the difficulties which people are experiencing&
in obtaining the necessary labour for the
production of such foodstuffs. There is
great need for organisation if we intend to
get through with the business.
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Honci. WV. J. Ma tnn: Organ isation by someC
one wrho knows something about the matter.

Iltij. I1. L~. ROCHE: I prestue the
organiser would be a mail wino knew some-
thing about the business. We t-c drifting
into chanotic conditions. I was assured last
night b , a South-West resident that glowers
Could produce mnn more potatoes ir theY'
had sufftienjt ]a bout-. B v the middle (if next
month the crop at IBenger wvill be ready for
harvesting. Unless somepthing t-aii lie dotie
to provide the tiveessary labour the p~ositionl
of tlte- growers will be a desperate one.
There lust be some labour thlit call lie made
available for industries or' that kind.

I as~k the (1ovrrimn t to expedite IL elan if-
cationi of fte posNition obtaining ill thle pig-
mlen t iji stry. Pig -meats tire being soltd
under a declared inaxilnum p)rice, Dot a fixedl
price. The two. things are yor vdifferent
from the point of view of the producer.
Whereas baton and] pork :ire sold in West-
ern Australia at 61t 2A. per lb). sinular meaits
in New South W~ales are beintg sold at 8d.
pet lb. hi titis State at few weeks ago there
was it dropi of 15 per (-enit. in thle primary
mnarkets for bacon. The resulIts ore wide-
spread in the province, I represent, and
mlore and still more people atire discouraged
owing, to the difficulties that are adding upl
in, connection withI the i naidet nac y of labour.

Saiy peole are going, out of' pi titi bacon
prodluction. Uless the (1 overiiiezt quickly
cleatr, up the mnatter too jintailv breeding
stovk wvillI he sent t i t(e slaughter house for
Us to be a le to increase illhe producetiotn of
hig-mieats to the extent thalt, it would appear,

is required of us.
1 do0 not wish thle Chief Seer-tat-. as

r'epresentativye of the Government, to think
that I am merely ti-'ving to be critical for
the sake of criticism. T hope nothing I have
said will lbe constructd as criticism of the
Prime Minister, and of the efforts he is ilk-
illg, to put Austral ia oin a war foot ing and
secure the maxi1mm waii effort from thle
people of thle continent, lie- is not being
hel ped by somie of liis apparent)v c (lose asso-
ciat es. [ inutininle, or by sonie or those people
who ar e conniiected with tlie LabI our move-
inent iii the Eastern States. My j'er~sonal
view is that in recent tmonithIs Joint1 Curt in's
staturte hits gitroiti immniisely in the view
of a large section oif the Australian
people. Believing that, rightly or wrongly.
I (1o not want an ,yone to think that any
ctil~lt (or suggestion of itine wvill he ac-

cepted as criticism of what the Prime Aliin-
iiter and( at least some of his associates are
trying to (10 for Australia.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [12.52]: 1
ala glad( tile Governmtent has seen fit, ait
Ite request of t a inajoilty- of mnembers, to
-tll p'arlianmietnt together at this time. Pri-
vate m~embters should hav"e the privilege of
cotinlg togethier evenl itt war time to offer
eoilst rtel ire criticism of the wvotk of thle Uo'-
erntitent, indicate where they think that work
is lacking, atnd (1o all they can to assist the
(jtovert, inent, should it %visit to accept such
a~si-stitlece. Tile peopjle' expect that of us.
Wi st I admnit that inmni of the matters with
whtic h we mna v d1eal atre Federal in natutie
ine that[ they- a ppertain to the Statc, I
helleve tintt ibeeus State mnemhbers awe
elosely in touch with] the people1 of Wiesteti
Austrifia, lheY- kntow more1 aboutt such mat-
It-vs t han (10 In ibe vs of the Federa! Pa riin -
itiett 1 hope) th(e State (ioverntmenit wvill
iee ithI e advie that is tendered to it
iil Itse- its influence wvith the Pederal Otmy-

rclolit to see tint Ithose sug-gestions %il cl
aie most tdesi rabl e aro carrliedl out. I
trust this session will achieve much good,
aint that the (itinenint has not c-alled its
to'get her ale mel to 1111in1 o1u. [s anad sat isf ,v
tilt tilicrv that I'altlianinit should ineel. I

o01 titlaintis to take notice of what is
said lunit that 'Miinisteis Iviii not endeavourl
to get back as fast as, possi bit. to the cover
of theilr depiarltinietits.

Ill laly oiion, filhe ('hitef Secretar , is to
he complimentetd onl the statement he madei
ilist wvetek. It occuie s ix Ipages of "Ban-
sald' iiid c-ont ainedI a gteat deal of inifor-
lntioii. I vt-nI 111 to say thttt the Chief'
Sver-i-itt iiv could11 havye occuiijell six mnore

pIi ges of t -Ii:i i sard" res1pict ing ma11t ters
ii ,,i it wich i wtx were- not itnformed and1
abtout whichl we think we should kntowx somne-
thitig. I i-ealis- that the Premier aitd his
MiRiisi ers arc uinable to tell uts ever ,ything it
open1 sessionl. M 'I idlea is that we should
havxe it secret sessioni, if only ftiil. ;I few hours,
so t hat the 1'iilet- imighIt iiia ki a stalteett
to bo0th Houses eoncerniuig iil:it 'v subJects
about which wye should hav nointiat

knowvledgte. T ami now going to deal with
three or four thinu s whichl are tiot of a
secret nature. I wvalnt to knowv w'h so manyv
W~esteitn Australin troops wven t onl to the
Easterti States. upoii titeir returnt from the
M[iddle- East. Evervtile knlows that the
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troops passed through Perth. I believe we
have a right to anl anlswer to that question.
Western Australia is the front door of Auts-
tralia in the line of invasion.

Ron. .1. Cornell: Have von not heard the
reason for that-?

Hoit GI. B. WOOD: The only lperson of
w1IODtI1 would take tiny notice Onl this ques-
tion. is~ the Premier, not the man in the
stroet. I want to know whether our troop~s
are reuirnitg to W~estern Australia,

liit. J1. Cornell : M1any of them are.
11ion. G, B. WOOD): I have heard that

they are coming back, isut I -want to know.
float. 11. S. W. Parker: Stick to the matn

in the ,treet.
lion. (;. B., WOOD : I have 1to intentionl

of doing that. I also want to know -what is
happening at Welshipool. We heard many
months ago whbat was going to happen there.
T visited the place recently to see what was
gointg 0th. I saiw a wotlderfUl brick building,
a barbed-wire fencve aroutnd it, good roads
leading to it, and( so fortlh, but whore are
the work-shops anid the machlinery I 'Members
tile entitled to knmow about these things, and
what is liing donle at Welshpool. There
inly bf good reas ons for the delay, huit it
is our privilege. nil4 right to get atl answver
to Our qjIu-.Ctionls.

Wilat is hat lJ~eliltlg at Midland Junt tioli ?
We were told by the Prem ier thtit imnii
thingi have been diotne there, but what thing s
have liven doiic ? 1 do ntot say we oughlt to
le told the answers to these qinestionts so
that we May pass themn round the country,
but we oughit to ho ill a positionl to tell
people that things are going along qite well
aind give theti rpas'straItuc onl the poinlt. I
wrant to1 k-now Why the railwalys are irnn ill
sitch a1 disgrac'eful inanner. Nearly ever-',
tra in along the Groat Sotuthern line aitrives at
its4 ilcditlttiotl late. WhyI is there so mnuch
eongoq;ion at SpeVncer's, B~rook ! I want to
know that ft- Government initetnds to dlo some-
thing to avoid thant trouble. It is smomething
we have been advocating- for aI long time,
and it shIou4ldnt he difficult to put mTatter.s
ri~ht. Whby are thnese things going on at at
time wheni there is so muell traffic on thep
railway. We are told there are not enough
engine- to hauli the traffic. That may be so.
blit there may be other reasons for the
troule. Spener's Brook is one of the most
vital ,jLinetiotls onl the system., but the con-
ditinr.- there are chaotic. Passenger trains
have beon livid ti for half-an-hiour whils

goods trainl are being shutedtt. A train fron
the G1reat Southern has reached Perth at
1.4.5 istead of 10.33 ant. diate to a cairriage
developing LI hot-box. One traini was alflowed
to run with a hot-box all the way between
Pitlgelly and Chidlow's WVell where the car-
I imge was taken off. It was Easter 'Motnday

and t lt a in w~as I'll] but the passengers
Wvere lumslild out of thte earflq% itt qunestion
atm1in; made to fill the comltpatm lenits iii tlie
rest of ft(e tininl. Me hival t olop evowl
,a i lin moti anh bilt these things, as they have t
right to dog, a ii l it is t inme I li trouibles were'(

ictte.'hi-SC are1 sotit( 01' [lie YQ8,ISi Whyi
ta secret ws5ioli of Pl:liamn t edilId1( be, hiull.
TI'here ariv :m Iso mati tyther~ things91 aoit Wh ithI
we. ,;lold( be illforinled.

Sit/inq simpended from I pmm. to 23.15 p.m.

lHon. 01. B. WOOl): Before lunchi, I was
referring to s0111 matters I tihough~t it de-
sinable to Itrinar to tile attentionl of otenibers.
%fr. Roehie mientioned the Volunteer Defence
Corps in Westeitn Australia. I1 would like
to know why it is that this huge corpis has
such :I 1 ilitell numnber of rifles between

Ibmut. 1L. S. WV Parker: But that is ai
(omonwieaulth mtiatter.

11011. CL 1B. WOOl): It Iniav be; lint I
thlink wve should know flte realson, because
it i-, very disheartening to the memibers of
the corps. I have belonged to thle corps for
133 itikontils ald( have tired only 10 shots from
.1 ti'. Many nmembers of this erps have not
vet r'eeived 0110. I I Mint out that inlelld
inl the Nelhis tile young rilwv' v wokeOrs who
ate tlaiit after they have eolelt their
day's work. Sonic ot thlem have noevel
hanldled a ritle and sonic tuition is required
before at .302 rifle ca hi e used effectively.
They arc dlifficult weapons to uise, if young
fellows ate not vecry stroil'. Mr. Parker
save the mlatter is one for the Federtal Gov-
cmi liient, hut it is a1bout time we heard less
of such remlarks. Today there- is too muc.h
of this busitness and tllat business being- a
Federal eotncerti. The opiiortunit 'yis a good
one for the advocates of unification; and
we should lie allowed to raise tlie--e mnatters
in thle State Parliament. Pity Ilp Westernt
Aus~tralia if we got unilt aetion!

I (10 iot think reference has yet 1--eet
made ill this House to tile memlbers of the
Americ-an Forces.- in Western Austrailia. It

iseley Ilemni.imtr to see t~lt liere tilid 1i; a
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member of this House I voice my welcome
to them. I hope the 'y will come here in
ever-increasing number".

Members: So do we.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: They have set an

excellent example to our own military forces.
I have seen a good deal of them-airmen"
sailors and soldiers-and I say that their
behaviour is an inspiration to our own men.

I now desire to touch upon the primary
industries of the State and proposals to
assist the Government. As members are
aware, the Country Party drew up certain
proposals to assist the Government. Mr.
.Seddon has already referred to ways in
which the Government can be assisted. In
our opinion, grat help could be given to
the Government by committees formed of
members of all parties. That has already
beean done in the Federal sphere and conse-
quently the idea is not new. Committees
should be formed to report to and assist
the eight Ministers. I will refer to that
matter later on. In the first place, the
Country Party has been asked to request
our primary producers to grow vegetables.
If a haphazard request is made to the pri-
inary producers to grow vegetables and pro-
duce more pork, chaotic conditions will
arise.

Some two years ago, we had the unhappy
experience which resulted from the
Government asking producers to raise
more pigs. The growers wvere assur-
ed of a stable market, so many of
them installed facilities at great ex-
pense and produced more pigs, only to
find that their market had disappeared and
that they had been left in the lurch. Then
we had the equally unhappy experience, two
years ago or less, which arose from asking
the farmers to grow more hay. A sorry
position resulted. If I were to go into some
of those districts now and ask the farmers
to grow more hay, I would be shot on sight.
Yet we have Mr. Scully asking the farmers
to grow more oats and hay! That is a mat-
ter which a committee such as I suggest
could go into with a view to making the
necessary organisation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Oats at is. 7d. a
bushel!

Hon. G. B. WOOfl: Yes. The growers
must he assured a reasonable minimum price
for their product. Mr. Roche said that the
price of pork here had been fixed at 2d. a
lb. less than the price in New South Wales.

I would not ask our growers to p~roduce
pork under those conditions. We have a
wonderful opportunity here now for our
primary producers. We know the Anmeri-
tans do not like mutton; they prefer beef.
I suggest that one of the committees to
which I referred should advise the Minis-
ter for Agriculture on this matter. Surely
to goodness, we country members, who have
no red tape around us, know exactly
what is wanted and what can be done.
For instance, suppose 5,000 farmers
wvere asked to grow vegetables and
suppose they all grew cabbages or pump-
kins! There must be cohesion and co-
operation. The Premier, in good faith,
sent a letter to all members asking for
their co-operation. I suggest it would be
a great anxiety to 'Mr. Piesse if at Katan-
ning, or elsewhere in the Great Southern
district, or in the South-West, growers
were asked to plant 2,000 or 3,000 acres of
potatoes more than proved necessary.
That would bie a very serious matter.
Suarely to goodness, we should profit by our
experience in the past.

I believe the liquor trade could well be
investigated by a committee such as I have
suggested. The members of such a coin-
inittee could explore all the ramifications
of the trade, with a view to ascertaining
what is best to be done with regard to
it. The shearing business was touched
upon briefly by Mr. Roche. My proposal
is to organise shearing throughout the
farming areas up to the pastoral country.
We have some large sheds which in the
past have been used as depot sheds. Some
of them are private sheds. The shearer.%
could he organised and made to shear at
those sheds.

Hion. V. Hamersicy: Who is going to
make them?

D~on. G4. B3. WOOD: They could be forced
to do so by regulation. Sheep must he
shorn. A. farmer can grow-100 acres less
wheat, but he must have his sheep shorn.
Shearing is one of the most important
mnatters with which the State is faced to-
day. In my district there are at least
half-a-dozen two-stand plants whose own-
cr5 are travelling the country with them.
They must have petrol to run the plants,
and the smne quantity of petrol would
ranJ four-stand plants. Then these men
return home at night, thus consuming more
petrol. In view of the petrol shortage,
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there is only one thing to do in this
respect, and that is to organise the shear-
ing industry. I myself at one depot shed
sheared 30,000 sheep. I make this sug-
gestion to the Government in all good
faith; let us get in early and try to or-
ganise the shearing, otherwise we shall be
in a sorry plight.

An extraordinary regulation has come
from the Eastern State., fixing the
price of meat. I am rather afraid
that our Government welcomies these
regulotions, because they more or less
absolve the Government from respoo-
sibility. The present reg-ulation provides
that meat prices shall be pegged as at the
19th March. The prices at the 19th Match
were good for the 19th March; but those
prices are not fair to the grower or to the
fattener in May and June. The grower then
expets to get at least 5s. or 6s. per head
mnore for the average sheep. I hope the
Government will look into this point and
try, to secure some alteration in the price
fixed.

Hon. H. L. Roche: The public will not get
meat if that is not done.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The public will get
no meat, or very inferior meat. I have dis-
cused this matter with many people in the
business.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: I think the Govern-
ment has done its best in the matter.

lion. G. B. WOOD: Its best is not enough.
I wonder whether the Government has done
its best.

Hon. H. V. Please: Yes. I think the Gov-
ernment has.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The hon. member
evidently knows more than I do.
For- the life of me, I do not know
why' the position cannot be al ter-
ed if representations arc made by the
Minister for Agriculture to the Common-
wealth Government. I know people who have
bought sheep in March for the purpose of
fattening them; and sometimes growers have
bought sheep and simply held them. T trust
the Government will rectify this anomaly,
because it is at serious one. Parmners cannot
be expected to produce foodstuffs unless
they are given a fair go.

Hlon. VT. Hamnersley: After holding the
sheep for three months, they are entitled to
a better prce

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Of course. Another
matter which concerns the farmers vitally is
wheat stabilisation. 'Mr. Seddon suggested

that the morale of the ininers Fund fz le,,
bee:, use they were uncertain of their Ipo~i-
tion ; hut I sav the morale of the farmers
is falling greatly by reason of the fact that
they do not know what their position is in
regard to wheat stabilisation. I believe the
Minister for Agriculture went to the Eastern
States to discuss this mattpr with the Coat-
monwealth Government; but the farmer
does not vet know how many acres lie will
he permitted to crop, what price he will re-
ceive, and what compensation will be given
him for thne acreage left unplanted. Ile does
not know what writin -g-down of debts he
will experience because he will be unable
to pay them in f til on account of reduced
acreage for cropping, In his present posi-
tion, e% ery farmer is entitled to some writing-
dlown of (lebts if, for the common god and
in the national interest, he is not permitted
to cr01) his usual acreage.

Take the ease of a farmer in a mnarg-inal
area who has incurred a debt to the Agiri-
cultural Bank of £2,000. He is in a good
position merely biceause he is a client of the
Agricultural Batik. His debt has been writ-
ten down to a basis of what his property is
worth fron a grazing point of view, and he
is allowed to crop 200 acres. He is tiot so
badly off. Now consider the fanner wvho has
debts to the Agricultural Bank and others
and is also in a marginal area. He niay be
a competent farmer; many of them arc. He
may owe £2,000 to the Agricultural Banik
in addition to £3,000 to one of the Asso-
ciated Baniks. He has gone to that farm
from a sheltered industry like the mining
industry and taken his own money; he may
have put £3,000 into the farm and somc 20
to 25 years of hard work. That man's acre-
age has been reduced to 200. That is not fair
at all unless he has some compulsory writing-
down of his debt. Something should be done
for him, as hie usually crops from 1,000 to
1,500 acres and he is now compulsorily re-
stricted to 200 acres. He is entitled to ade-
quate compensation, as well as a compulsory
writing-down of his debts.

The bulk handling position is also obscure.
We do not know where we stand in regard to
it, The Commonwealth Government has
made certain proposals which I do not know
whether the 'Minister for Agriculture has
accepted on our behalf. I say very definitely
that Parliament should discuss the matter
before the Government agrees to any
schemne suggested in the Eastern States.
Furthermore, such matters should also be
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placed before the people concerned prior
to agreement being arrived at. The Wheat
Stabilisation Scheme and the Bulk Handling
Sch,'nie mlay be the best in the world,
I)Lt we (1o not know particutlars enabling
uis tip say whether the scemnes are good,
bad or iudifferent. We have had no op-
portunity tf hearing what they are all
about. I certainly hope that beore the
sessiion is conicluded, sonmc statement will
lie made lby the Government respecting
these phases.

With regard to evacuation matters, it
appears to me that co-operation is Jacking
between the various authorities. I dis-
agree with Mr. Roche in his views respect-
ing- this; problein for I think that thle more
people we can get out of the cities into
the rural areas the better it will he.

flon. fl. S. WV. Parker: And it will in-
(-rease (lie railway traffic.

Hon1. (;. MI WOOl): Not necessarily so
lbecause ther' arc oilher Imenuls of tranls-
port. I understand there are certain comn-
mnittens in Perthi the members- of which ai'e
encouraging thle migration of people from
the city to the country, yet the mnilitar~y
antliorities- have told the people of York,
1 leverlei- and other towns that as soon as
the nmilitarv require preises, the evacuees
Will have to leave them. Surely it is time
vo-olperation amlongsIt the authorities
should Ihe inanifested. I believe the Con-
s-ultative Council has. recommnended -people
to leave Perth. In myv own homue town a
body of sisters has been comfortably
housed and the same -applies to children
from a convent. Surely that is all to the
good. Notwithstanding that, the militany
authorities have told the road board witht
whieh I am associated that those people
must vacatec thle premuises when the aecom-
miodlal ion is required by them for the mili-
tary. I (10 not know where those people
will go to if they arc forced to leave their
present domniciles. Manly of those who have
gone to country areas, have let their town
premises, while in other instances relatives
have gone to stay with their owni people.
MAost decidedly chanos will follow if evacuees
aire forced from their present locations un-
less some co-operation and collaboration
are manifest.

I do diot desire to say much regarding the
liuior problem at this stage beyond remark-
ing that I believe the Government made the
greatest mistake 1ios ihle in fisivng on

6 o'clock for the closing of hotels. At that
hour there are hundreds of workers leaving
their shops and factories. They have
p)robably' been standing onl their feet all day
and surely they should be entitled to a drink
before going home. Perhaps that constitate-i
thme wily.) pleasurable episode in their work-
ing- da~y 111d now the' a me to be debarred
front1 en)joyinlg it, I stood outside one hotel
fromn 6 o'clock to 6.15. 1 admit it Was miot
a good (lay because a convoy was in port.
I saw dozens of soldiers and sailors kicked
omit of the hotel in various states of
insobriety only to be mixed up with hun-
dreds of shop girls and others who had just
finished Work.

The PRtES8II)ENXT : Order! I have aready
reminded Mir. Seddon tha this questitonl Will
be discussed tomorrow. I ask imembers to
have consideration for the House and to
refer to the licensing ques"tionl only immelidea-
tally, , and not to go into details.

lion. C. B. Williams: It sllows how wor-
ried they' are about it.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I apologise for
taking up that miuch time of the hlouse.
I have not much more say and shalt
conclude by csNpressing the hope that the
peop~le wvill not be allowed to conitinue
in -ay complacent framec of mind. 1
trust that nothing will be said to comlirm
inl their minds the idea that everything is all
right. Our troubles, past and piresent, are
largely due to the fact that we have indulged
ill to nLch comnplaeency. We have deluded
ourselves too long in thle b~elief that we are
invincible, that one of our soldiers is equal
to ten of those of any other nation, I think
that was, said by a military officer iii the
Eastern States the other day. Rt may wvell
be that one British Tommy , was thle equal
of a dozen nliggers armerd with spears in
days gone by, huat that is not the position
today. We Will do our duty to the people if
we Make them realise that we are confronted
wvith a very still proposition. Of that there
can be no question at aill. I find it surprisingt
that people with whomn I come in eon tact
really consider that becaulse nothing hai
eventuated during the last few weeki, thi
invasion danger is over and that nothing will
happen. I trust uembers 'will continue tc
impress on the general public that there i!
still grave danger of invasion. Despite whi
others may say, I believe that danager iF
sitill confronting us.
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HON. SIR. HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [2.361: 1 should like to say a few
words. by Way of approbation of the general
tenor of the remarks by 'Mr. Seddon, who
laid great emphasis, I think rightly so, on
the necessity for preserving as far as pos-
sible the economic stability of the country in
time of war. We all hope that the war will
not be undul' , v rolongedl, but it would be
very unsafe. to gamble upon securing an
early victory' . Since every one of tile demno-
cratic countries is absolutetv and irrevocably
pledged not tn lay down the sword until
freedoml is restored throughout tile world,
it behoves tis to provide for and anticipate
a probably prolongedl conflict. That being
so, it iloes seemi to my mind absolutely essen-
til that we should (d0 everything we possibly
c-an to maintain the comiplete economic
stability, of thle country, not only from the
point ol' view of providing for immediate
;ze:;8112 stiplies for fightinlg purposes,

but lsoforever - tliig required t uti
thle heal11h, moral stability and confidence of
thle people.

I agree entirely with 'Mr. Seddon's coac'lu-
siona regarding war finance. I think it is imn-
possible to escape the conclnsion that a1 large
Percentage of our national income is escap-
ing- its legitimate burden of taxation. That
Mankes war finance more difficult than it ought
to) be andl it also stimulates consumption to
a degree- thant mighit be satisfactory in timies
of pee and rull production, but whichi is

asourc-e of very, grave dainger in time of
wvar, whereby we have a shortage in regard
to mnany articles. Personally my conviction
i.- that had flte British (ioverlnment and our
own (lorerunnent giveni careful considerati-n
soon afte flt- outbreak of war to the Keynes;
plain, tine basis of which was deferred Pj1n-
inent, with iincreased 1)almeiits to those onl
the lowest scale so that there itnight he
sufficient for ever-Yone, 'nit apart from
that there should he deferred par for aill,
rich and poor alike, I believe that if that
nebeini had been inuknediatel v and carefuilly
vxained it would have been adopted, and
if that had been so it would have saved
Alna-tralia and thne Old Country front many
of the diffiulties that cenfront us now.

Hon. members may have noticed in this
muorning's "WAXest Australian" reference to
the intention iii England to increase taxa-
tioni. not, it was stated, so mutch for the
IilmO11'. of gettille monley as inl order to
dn-rea-e the spending power of thle Whole

Of thle People, With thle one object of limit-
ing purchases of goods available so thant the

sup ]yLight continul~e for a longer
Period. The object, in eff ect, is to
prepare thd country for carrying oil
the wvar, no mnatter how long it may
last. I know some people have the
idea thint all this is qJ~dtQ Unn~cessa1ry, that
it is a simIple Matter to finanl~ce thle war,
putblic works aindi social twervices by what
they euphemistically call dile expansion or
Commonwealth Bank credit. I suggest that
such a1 type of finiance is possible onily under
a1 dictatorship, and is entirely impiossible in
a democ-ratic coLEntry. Socialistic G ernmanv
tried it after the 1914-18 war, with results
that we know led not only to immediate
calamities but over and above all else proved
to be one( of thle principal factors in per-
suading, thle Germanl people to adopt a dic-
tatorship.

Ilon. C. B. Williams: It was one of the
principal causes of the present war.

IHon. Sir IIAL COLEBATCH :I do not
think there wvould ever have been a Ifitler
dictatorship itt (ieruianv if it bad not been
for the calamities resulting from the adop-
tion of that course. In France the ex-
pedient was tried oim a smaller scale
with results that were far front satis-
factory'. It ma -v be said that with the
advent of hlitter thant policy was followedl
to a large extent, hit how? That is -why I
say it will oly he oper-ated successfully
umnder at dictatorshipl. How did it succeed
ill (Iermanv11Y. First of all it was by thle
abolitionl of thle trade uinions. S,;eondly it
W.-as bv JI1eging wvages; no matter how much
pritts mighit illei-iSL Wilrs.s didi not inl-

1101. Ct .MWvlillims: Ave have done that
i02 Weste'rn Australia today.

The PlfiESIDE N'?: Order!
[Ion. Sin 1lAIL (OLEBAMt'l : If we

increase wages wvith every incerease of price.
then inevitably there must he a further iii-

crease in prices. if we cexamline the position
we see that time increase of wvages ill one
i ndulst ry, affects the position in other indus-
tries, so that if there is anl increase inl wages
there lnLiSt aultomkatically he an1 increase ini

prices with every such increase iii wages.
Hitler avoided that result by peggiag wages
at the figure prevailing before the great in-
crease in currenmcy. That representedl one of
the features that LrcItpd widle discontent
throughout the f-ountrY, and I do not think
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it is too much to sa;' that it was that wide-
spread discontent and the recognition that
that scheme of artiticial) finance could] not
provide for fair and( reasonable require-
ments, that did more to bring about the
present war than anything else.

I. am glad that the (Government has con-
vened this special session of Parliament but
1 regret that it was not convened at a1)
earlier dlate. One of the reasons advanced
by muany people who advocated the mneeting
of Parliament somne moniths ago was the de-
sire that the people's representatives should
have siomec opportunity of discussing and,'so far as rested within their powers, deter-
mining the direction air raid precaution
work should take. Without intending to he
at all critical, I suggest that Parliament re-
presents the people. I should like to know
exactly who is responsible for the diree-tioll
certain air raid precaution activities have
taken. Who its responsible, for instance, for
the edict that has gone forth that ill busi-
ness peop~le arc to remove the -lalss froin
their windows and substitute timber or
something of the kind? I should like to
knlow whether that is the practice in other
places, or whether it is singular to Western
Australia. The Agent G'eneral for Victoria
has just returned from England. le is, a
mail of sound judgment, a very cautious
vian. one who certainly' wou Id not express
an opinion without knowing what lie was
talking about. What hle said was that in
London, where the windows, were protected
in any of three or four of the accepted
methuds, they were allowed to remain, and
if they were broken by bombs, they simply
collapsed without risk of doing- harni to
peopile inside or out. I noticed in thle news-
paper a day or two ago that business people
in Victoria were now being required either
to protect or to remove the glass fromn their
window.v;. In Perth, aipparently, the *y are
cornpjelled to remove the glass entirely and
board ilf) their premises, and arc precluded
even from leaving a little opening protected
with wire netting so that an intending elmts-
tonwr might have a peep at wrhat is in the
shop.

I dto not think the Government is well
advised to take a step of that kind or to
take any step that cannot he directly asso-
ciated with the safety of the public. A nuan
who removes his glass and putsz in wood
with a peephole through which peopile can
lank and see inside in no way threatens

the safety of the public either inside or
outside the shop. But what are the conse-
quences?7 To my mnind they are likely to be
very bad. 1 can see nothing but ruin facing
a great niany smiall shopkeepers in
Perth. So far as the larger houses
are concerned they, 1 take it, will
gain an advantage simply by this
puittinig out of business of their corn-
pet itors. A lot of the big houses-it is un-
necessary for me to mention names-are to
all intents and purposes arcades. Their pre-
mises run from street to street and people
walking through have the goods displayed
to their view. But the small shopkeeper has
to close his windows entirely, Ile is even
prohibited from leaving his door open in
such a way as to display the articles of his
business. This is not fair play as between
one businessman and another.

I would not have one word to say if this
se'were necessary for the protection of

the people inside or outside the shop. I
should like the Chief Secretary to tell us
whether these regulations apply in other
cities oif Australia. Apparently they do
not apply in 'Victoria because there at shop-
keepcer has to protect his glass or remove
it, and if lie pirotects it, it is allowed to
r~emain. Iii ai nuIlbel' of places inidowrs
are simply wired over. That again seems
to be placing ain unfair burden on the small
s-hopkeepers, who are entitled t 'o some con-
sideration. For the most part they are
people iwyOnil war service, and a number
of their assistants have been called up for
militar-y duty. From myv knowledge of what
is flone ill other places% I feel strong-ly that
an untwe'ssiiry burden has been placed on
these nmall shopkeepers.

There is quite a lot of feeling in Perth
about this, and while I think there should
hie restrictions while the emnergency exists,
evervonec should have a fair chance instead
of practivally all the trade being driven
to those shops which are allowed to display
thpir goods. onl some of which possibly
quite at lot of money is being spent that
would riot have been spent had attractive
displays been allowed in the smaller shopsi.
Thme strongest objection to what is being
duone at the present time is that the work
of boarding up the shop windows seemns
to involve An enormous waste of man-
powver. Hundreds; of men are employed on
whmrt I honestly believe is unnecessary
work--
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Hon. C. B. Williams: Useless work.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: -muen
who might be employed in some way to
assist the war effort. We are constantly
being told of the great need for man-
power, and~ it seemis to me a pity that man-
power should be wasted in this direction.
There is one other point dealing with air
raid precautions. No doubt the Minister
is fully aware that during the last month
there has been an enormous increase in the
number of street accidents and the mn-
her of patients taken to hospital. I
think this increase :must be ascrib-
ed to inadequate lighting. While I
ack not competent to suggest steps
to overcome the difficulty, the matter
certainly deserves consideration. It 00-
curs to me that since all street lighting is
eontrolled by one switch, a little increase
in tire volume of street lighting might be
permittedl. arid it could be switched off
trorn the one control at a moment's notice
whenever necessary. By such means it
should be possible to reduce the number of
accidents.

Hon. 41. B. Wood: What about the head-
lights on motor ears?

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: That is a
question I am not competent to discuss,'
but the matter might be considered and,
without involving any risk from the point
of view of the necessity for keeping the
volume of lighting down, something might
be done both in regard to street and motor
car lighting which would tend to decrease
the present alarming- number of street ac-
cidents.

Reference was madec by Mr. Seddon to
the goldmining industry and its parlous
position at the present time. I remind
memnbers that, during the last war, the
then Comnmonwvealth Government imposer]
a secret and utterly improper burden on
till goldmining industry that contributed
to a large extent to its partial collapse. It
was not until 1929 that the depreciation
in the Australian pound and consequent
increase in the value of gold brought a re-
virl in the mining industry. All mem-
hers, I think, will agree that the revival
was, the one thing- that carried Western
Australia through the years of depression
mid contributed a reasonable element of
prosperity to the city and suburbs of
Perth. Without that revival in the gold-

mining industry the lot of Western Aus-
tralia would have been desperate indeed.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What was the
secret and improper burden?9 You did not
explain.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEI3ATCH: The Com-
monwealth took the gold at the nominal
value of about 94/3/ per fine ounce, and
disposed of it at the world value which
amounted to a great deal more in Austra-
lian currency. When this war started, one
of the first things the Commonwealth did-
I am speaking in a non-party spirit because
it was done by a National Government-
was to impose a tax on the production
of gold, which .1 have never hesi-
tated to condemn as being entirely
unjust. No other industry has been sub-
ject to a tax: except on its profits.
Now it is suggested that, although the gold-
Rining industry has made its full contribu-
tion in every respect to the war effort, the
industry must, for manpower reasons, be
closed down entirely.

The suggestion caine about in a very extr-
ordinary fashion. I do not know whether
the Minister is in a position to explain what
happened, but we all know that a memlber of
Parliament wvent to the Chambepr of Mines in
Kalgoorlie and informed the Chamber that
the intention of tire Giovernnment was to close
down the industry. The Chamber was
pledged to sececy; the member even went
so far as to tell the members of the Chamber
that they must riot c-ommrunicate with their
directors in London. On the following morn-
ing the mine managers at Kalgoorlie were
confronted by employees who insisted on
being releasedi for active service because the
same member of Parliament had told them
of the suggestion. A little while afterwards
a message was received from the Prime M1in-
ister expressing the hope that everything
possible would be done to maintain the gold
production. Now the State is left in the
position of not knowing what is going to
become of one of the industries on which it
chiefly depends for the maintenance of any
semblance of economic stability.

What is going to be the result if the mines
are closed? Obviously there is a large niun-
her of men employed on the mines who
would be practically useless for anythin~g
else. What is going to happen to the wives
and children?7 Are they to be subsidised or
maintained in some way? Are they going
to be compelled to stony where they are, or
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brought to Perth, causing further congestion
on top of what we are experiencing through
the influx of evacuees from other countries?
Have those things been considered? The
goldmining industry is dwindling for reasons
which cannot be avoided and which everyone
must be prepared to accept, but when we re-
flect that the production for the first three
months of this year fell below that of the
first three months of 1940 by no less than
75,000 oz-s., equivalent to £750,000 in value,
we must face the certainty that even if there
was no undue interference with the industry,
the production for this year will fall below
that of 1940 by certainly £3,000,000. This
is a very Considerable amount-an amount
that cannot be lost without having great
effect on the revenue of the Government, not
only the revenue from taxation but the in-
cidental revenue that is received front rail-
way services, Water supply, etc., and from
the taxation of the wagres of employees.

I do not think there is any suggestion that
the South African mines should close down.
As a matter of fact, their profits in 1940
constituted a record. In 1041 the profits were
sli ghtly below those of 1940, hut were still
very high indeed. NXor does there seemn to be
any suggestion that the gold mine-s of
Canada should close down. The gold indus-
try of Canada is mtore important than the
gold industry of Australia. its production
is larger, and the number of men employed'
is greater. I do not think, no mnatter how
wvell satisfied we mni' be with our Australian
effort in this direction or that, we can claim
to he doing as well as Canada does. There
ii the figure of Canadian subscriptions to
loans, and] the enormous sumns Canada has
given to Britain in supp~ort of the M,%other
Country's war effort. I do iiot think we can
elaimi that we are doing- as well as Canada.
If Canada ean (10 those thing-s and still carry
oin its goldinining industry, why should we
lie expected to sacrifice ours, especially inl
view of the facet that it is one of the very
fewv stable industries in Western Australia,
at the present time, nd of the further fact
that Western Australia in every direction is
suiffering mnore and benefiting less as% thle re-
stilt of the war than is any other State of the
Commionwealth 7 To in' mind the proposal
looks like adopting thle "scorched earth"
policy for Western Australia before there is
anly occasion for it.

There are' many' other ways iii which man-
power aight he greatly increased. Mr.
Seddon sugigestedl somne, and I have sug-

gested others; but there is one more. I un-
derstand that at present a committee is sit-
ting uinder the auspices of the Goverameal
with a view to increasing the production ol
Collie coal. Is the Chief Secretary aware ol
the fact that a few wveeks ago an electrical
shovel was taken to Collie and that olbjection
was raised against its use? That one shove
was to do the work of six men and two
horss Whether it is at work now I do nod
know. The last I heard was that it was eat-
liloyed to a limited extent. A little time age
there was a strike in one of the New South
Wales coal tnines--ne of the numerous coal
strikes there-and this particular strike was
against the emaploymnent of labour-saving
mnachinery. The reason given was that if the
miners allowed labour-saving machinery to
be employed now, they would have to agree
to its being emplloyed after the War. I am
quite unable to understand the mentality of
people who argue like that. Not only during
the war hut after time war it will be essential
for this country to produce its wealth as
quickly, easily and cheaply as possible. We
shall not lie able to afford to do by hand
things which other countries are doing by the
'-mplcvnent of labour-saving niachinmay.

Somnething about learning- front Japian
was mentioned by 11r. Seddon. Is i t not
significant that one hundred millions of
pe'ople with a very smnall area of cultivable
land, perilously little, still manage to carry
on and provide for the arlditional hundreds
of thousands of workers who are coining into
employment every year? Japan does not
provide for coping with that increment of
labour by excluding labour-saving machin-
emy, bult, on the other hand, follows the
absolutely sound policy ihat the only effec-
tive way in which one canl maintain a large
anmb-er of people and open avenue after
avenue for their eimploymnict is to make the
g reatest possible use of labour-saving mach-
inery and other devices that are brought into
operation. Hon. members may recall the
time when the Federal Government-very un-
wisely, I think-placed anl embargo on cer-
lain goods from America and later on
textiles from JTapan. Such action was sup-
h)osed to he in the interests of the Lancashire
manu111faRcturers, and the argument was used
by mnost or the papers in England amid
Australia that Lancashire could not pos-
sibly' compete against JIapan because
of its lower wage. scale. One of the
Lancanshire- manufacturers was a memi-
her of the House of Commons, and speaking
there he recited in detail every clement of
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cost in the piroduction of the goods. When
he had finished hoe said, "Now~ the louse will
recognlise that if our operatives could be
induced to work for nothing, we still could
not compete against Japan." The explana-
tion was that in Japan not only in that in-
dustry but inl every other inustr 'v onl which
it depended labour-saving appliances were
emaployed to such an extent that costs could
hie cut dow-n very largely.

What is the Government going to do to
encourage the Collie coal minling industry?
Is the Government to discover mieanls of in-
creasing production ? Will the (iovernment
insist that labour-saving machinery shall be
used wherever possible? People who know
what they are talking about have assured
me that by thle use of labour-saving, machin-
cry Collie coal could be mined at a cost of
not more than 8s. per ton-less than half
what the aovernmenit is paying for it today.
Every industry in this country is more or
less dependent upon coal, even if only as
regards passenger fares and goods freights
onl the railways which have to use that coal '
I ama quite sure that when peace conies we
shall have to face w-orld coinpetition. It is
one of the essential features of the Atlantic
Charter of which I propose to say nothing-
further at the present time that thlere, shall
he anl end to preferences- preferenccs such
is were embodied in the Ottawa ag-reement.
We shall hlave to face the competition of the
world, and shall have to reolise that the
only way in which we canl improve the
standard of living of our people is to piln-
ploy every labour-saving expedient avail-
able.

1 (10 not want to paint a very' gloomy pie-
hire, but I eonfess to being greatly' alarmed
ait the condition of the industries in our State
,generally. Take the wool position. M a ny
diffietilties confront as. There is the niees-
sity for (loing all sorts of extraor-dinary
thing, to keep) the industry going. A s re-
1gards wheat, we all know that a great many
farmers9 are leavingc their land. We do niot
know exactly what future conditions are to
be, but we do know that the industry is not
in anything like a stable condition, and that
it is unable to contribute its share towards
the financial stability of the State,.%Minling
in this State is threatened with the extreme
calamnity of closing down altogether, and in
any case is steadily declining.,

While I cannot claim to speak of manu-
factures with thie saime authority as9 other

mnembers of this Chamber, there is nothing
particularly to boast about in the various
manutactuiring industries here. It is nL fact
ihiat last year sonie of our manufacturers
of Wvar materials were unable to earlry out
their contracts, for one reason or another.
So that even fromn the point of view of manu.-
fatotring, the temnpor-ary stimnulat ion given
1) the war] position to Wecstern Australia
eaunmot be said to he fortunate. That is one
reason which I think can well be urged with
the Feda authorities ag-ainst going- any
riii-tlierI the ein-tailint-t of the goldimining.
inui-tr than is absolutely necessary. t
have no doubt the Minister knows full well
that those connec-ted with thle goldniininz in-

dutvare only too ii lxiis to render what
ih ieY -an. 'Their suggestion, I think, is

that instead of arhitraril 'v closing, down,
(lhe authorities should tell them what thecy
want in the wa 'y of manpower, how mcany
mni they want and what they Nvant them
to 4io; lanid then they might act as a hody
and (10 it. I believe I amn correct inl saying
that; if not, 'Mr. Seddon w;ill correct mne. I
believe one job is now being done 1lt' the
miini ng comipanies for the Commonwealth,
aid beCingl clone very saitisfactorily. "Nothing-
must 1)e left undone to advance the war
effort, but wvhen it coivis to a general ques-
tioln of closing down thle mines for the sake
of muanpower, first we have to Consider (lhe
number of mnen who11 will not be in a cni
tion for doing an 'ything else, and then, or
rather firstly, we have to consider the enor-
mious manpower which alight be Secuired in
the other States as well as in this State in
many other directions.

1. do not think it ont of place to refe-r to
the Premier's approaching visit to the East-
el-n States. I11hall not cleat With the Matter
of the elosiflg hours of hotels, except that I
take exeeptioni to onw remark which fell
fronm Mr. Wood. 1 (10 not think the bon.
melierbV is right in Say' ing that the olpp]or-
tunit ' to slip in after 6 o'clock for a drink
is thie only pleaisure certain people have. I
do not believe Australians have fallen so
low1 as that.

Hon. G. 13. Wood: if %-on had to work
as hard as they work, youwudlk
drink too.-

lon. Sir HAL ('OLEBATClI: I want to
re to other Tuattets Which will -rop Ill) if
riot at this conference, then later onl. First
of all, let inc recall the proceedings of the
Ljoan Conciil early last month. State loan
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requirements were cut down to £C17,847,000.
Mr. Playford, the South Australian Pre-
mier, urged that there should be a consider-
able further reduction; and I entirely agree
with him. In view of the large amount of
money that has been spent in the different
States for war purposes, there should be
little occasion for State borrowing. How-
ever, Mr. Playford was on his own; and so
this amount was agreed to. But how was it
allocated? Of the amount, £12,912,000 was
allotted for State governmental expenditure
and of that total New South Wales received
£4,415,000, or more than one-third of the
total. My view is that New South Wales
is the State which to a greater extent than
any other has experienced a period of
almost unexampled prosperity, as the re-
sul of a huge expenditure of war
money. Therefore it seems quite unreason-
able that that State should have been given
more than a third of the total allocated to
all the States. But in this connection it is
important to remember one Of the provisions
of the Financial Agreement, an agreement
which I have always regarded as an abomi-
nation and a frightful snare so far ats West-
ern Australia is concerned, an agreement
which I opposed strenuously when it was
before the public. The Financial Agree-
nient, relative to the use of loan mioneys,
has this extraordinary provision-

Each State shall be entitled to have allo-
cated to it a sum (being a portion of the
balance of such amount) bearing to the bal-
ance of such amount the samie proportion
wich the net loan expenditure of that State
ia the preceding fire years bears to the net
loan expenditure of all the States during the
same period.

Which is practically saying that the State
which in the past has been most extravagant
in the matter of expending loan money must
be treated so as to find itself iii the Fame
position in the future! And that provision
in the Financial Agreement has been em-
bodied in the Constitution, to the prejudice
not only of the other States hut of the
Commonwealth generally and, I venture
to say, to the prejudice of the State
of -New South Wailes, because it is
never good for any State to have too much
loan money to spend. But to come back
to the last Loan Council meeting: £4,415,000
wvas allotted for semi-governmental expendi-
ture, ad of that New South Wales was
given £3,115,000, or almost three-quarters
of the grand total agreed upon. On the two

items, New South Wales received 42 per
cent. of the total loan money allotted to
the six States. Again I say that New South
Wales is the State that should have required
least. Its position is such that it would have
got on very well witlh comparatively
little loan money. I would like the
Minister to tell ine whether that
large amtount granted to New South Wales
was inevitable in view of that provision
of the Financial Agreement and if not, what
was adduced to support it? Unfortunately,
the Financial Agreement is embodied in the
Constitution and to get rid of it might be
extremely difficult.

I understand that in addition to that very
important matter of trading hours for
liquor, the proposed unified taxation is
likely to be discussed at the Premier's Con-
ference. Perhaps that is a more important
matter than even the giving of a man a
drink when he knocks off work at 6 o'clock.
I know there are certain people who favour
unified taxation as a wartime expedient. In
Western Australia there is one collecting
authority and I am prepared to believe that
if there were only one tax it would be a
saving. But what I am concerned about
is the Proposal made in regard to unified
taxation by the committee set up by the
Federal Goveranient. Obviously if the
Federal Government takes the whiole of the
income tax it. must miake a distribution
amongst the States. This is the distributior
proposed: New South Wales, £C15,991,000
That reminds mie of the draper's advertise-
ment of something for 3s. 11/ 2d. The
sum of 5s. 11'/2d. is so much less than
6s.! New South Wales is not to get
£16,000,000, but only £15,991,000, o7
£9,000 short of £16,000,000. Victoria is
to get £6,666,000, very much less than hall
of that to be given to New South Wales
Queensland is favoured to the exteni
of £5,982,000; South Australia is t(
get £C2,417,000, and Western Australit
£2,576,000. Apparently this committee re
cognises what the Comamonwealth Grant.-
Commission failed to realise, namely
that South Australia'~s position. is fai
less difficult than that of Westert
Australia. Tasmania's figure is £823,000
The total is £34,455,000, of which Nnv
SouLth Wales gets nearly half. She re-
ceives £6 per head as against Victoria's les!
than £2 10s. Is it that the committee ha
applied the same principle that operated ii
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the Financial Agreement in regard to the
Loan Council; that the State which has been
accustomed to spending in the most lavish
fashion must still continue to have that
money, but because taxation is uniform its
people will not provide it! Victoria and
the other States will have their taxes in-
creased and the money will be handed over
for expenditure in New South Wales.

I am not so much worried as to the posi-
tion between Victoria anid New South Wales,
hut it does seem obvious to me that the
adoption of this proposal will be an enor-
mous stride in the way of unification and of
unification under the complete dominance of
New South Wales. I (10 not hesitate to say
that at the present time Federal politics are
far too much influenced by New South Wales
and by an extreme element in New South
W~ales that seems to have paralysed the
attempts of the Government to obtain con-
tinuous work in many directions essential to
the successful prosecution of the war.

With regard to liquor reform I feel that
the great essential is the rigidly impartial
enforcement of the law. If that is done, I
doubt very much whether it matters a great
deal what hours of trading we have. I know
perfectly well that the other States with
6 o'clock closing are subject to the same
abuses as was this State with 9 o'clock clos-
ing. I do not suggest 9 o'clock closing. I
am indifferent on the matter, but I say with-
out hesitation that the improvement which
is undoubtedly noticeable in our streets today
is due to the enforcement of the law to a
greater extent than previously. The arrest
of drunks has had a good effect in every
way. If the law is enforced a lot of our
troubles will disappear. I wish the Govern-
nient would take the same action with the
.same vigour in regarding to starting-price
bookmakers.

There is one other matter about which I
wish to say a word or- two, and that is the
subject of rationing. The necessity for
rationing is obvious but why cannot it be
done in an orderlyv fashion? Take the
rationing of tea. What was the first step?
The public was told there was going to be a
shortage of tea. What was the natural
reaction to such information? People
flocked into the shops. There were queues
of people waiting for tea. I was informed
by assistants in one or two shops that the
same people lined up) day after day and got
whatever they could. Some shops sold a

quarter of a poiund; some more and some
lt~s. That continued for weeks before
there was any' attempt at rationing and
even now there is no orderly rationing. We
do not know where we are.

lion. H. Seddon: A muan has been ap-
pointed at a big salary to tell uis.

Ifon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: That is
rather a cheap sort of gibe. If the in is a
capable man the job is one big enough to
require his being well paid. Whether he is
paid £1,000 a year or £C1,500 a year, hewill
probably have to pay one-third of it in taxa-
tion. The job is a big one and if it is carried
out properly will save a great deal of money.
It is a task which a man should not ho
expected to undertake unless he is wvell paid.
I do not think there is much in the hion.
member's remark. It seems to mec that the
proper course is for the Federal Government
to lay down a sort of basis for rationing
wherever it is required and then p~ass the
matter on to the State Governments who
have a knowledge of local condition,,. There
seem to be plenty of people here who know
pretty well tihe methods followed in the Old
Country and those methods, g-enerally speak-
ing, have been successful. It has been a mat-
ter of trial and error. There was one classi-
cal instance of evasion which I will relate.

In order to obtain a suit of clothes a man
had to have 10 ration tickets. They were
of no value, b~ut entitled him to buy a suit.
A man goes into at shop and says, "I want
a ten guinea suit. I have the money but I
have only five ration tickets." "\e]"says
the shopkeeper, "Give me five gunineas." The
customer hands over five guineas and
the five ration tickets. The tailor
miakes the suit then take., it to a
pawnbroker and pawns it for live
guineas, sending the ticket to the customer.
The customer takes the ticket to the pawn-
broker, pays the other five guineas aind gets
the suit. Things like that are bound to occur.
But it is a case of trial and error. In the
Old Country nearly all the abuses of ration-
ing have been overcome arid I am sure that
the present Giovernmnent could get over them.
I think the premier at the next con-
ference in the Eastern States aight suggest
that when the Federal Government says it
wants an article rationed to a certain extent,
the State Government should he entitled to
say exactly how the rationing should be done.
Only the State Government can do it satis-
factorily, because conditions, especially in a
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Stalt- like Western Austialia, dilter so widely
from pdace to placee that there must he a
variety of methods of restriction. It is
essential, however, that rationing should ho
got into good order as quickly as possible.

I thank the Minister fur his very interest-
ing and coinirehensive address to the House
and I anm sure that every member is anxious
to do everything he can to assist thie Govy-
ennt in every possible way.

'HRON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [3.25] : We have all listened
with a great deal of interest to the state-
mita made by the Chief 'Secretary and I
have no doubt that most of us have since
read the printed version and also the
printed version of a statement made b%
the Premier. I am prepared to give the
flovernment futll marks for many of its
actions since we last met. The criticism I
have to ofre,' is, like the criticism of most
other memnhers, iii connection willh civil
defence matters. There is, one questioni T
would like the Chief Secretary to answer
whe~n he replies to thiis debate and that in.
whether the Glovernmnent has made aide-
qiiate arrangements, for the protection of
the records in the Lands flepartment, the
Supreme Court records and thme record,, or
birthis, deaths and marriag-es it, the Regis-
trar General's Office.

Hlot. C. F. Baxter: What about titles-?
Hon. T1. A. DIMM'%IT'r: I mnentioned the

Lands, Departem. If duplicates. have
not been prepared, provision should' he
made for much a duplication. Mempibers
can imaginn ft-echaos that would exist if
these records were lost. Records have
lirem preserved] by banks, by pliotograph;z
in miniiature. Perhaps thie (lovei-nmeni
has%, already taken action, but peoiple could
bie reasured thmat the matter is in hand,
and if it is not being done T feel tile (1ov-
Prmutilt sh1ou4 ld eal With thet itt'Stiuin 'lt-
mied it ly.

One action the (iovernmenmt has taken
-midor Pegulation 70Y of the Civil 1)efence
Regulations, seemms to me to be somewhat
oat,iloiis. Tit 'Pegvilatioii 70h provision is-
made for, a wveeklv tenaint to pay £6 pet'
cePnt lie)r annumi for' any air raid pi'ecau-
tion expenditure that thie landlord under-
take% in vonoieetion with the pretnises the
lenn,,f is occupying, whereas if the person
hias the preises; on a monthly basis or On
a Ii-Lasehold-ome longer term thain one
week- -that tenant i'4 only 'oipplied Io

pay si-.x per vent and not six per cent per
AnomI I . It will lie seen that if this war
lasts for at longer period thanm a year a
weekly tenant wvill he at a disadvantage
it., compared with at mtonthly tenlant or a
persumi holding- a lease. Unjder amny eir-
c,,mn1stammefes it Seems to be dotibtful if the
hItvrnliemt i actimng within its rights. in]

compelling a teuitn to pay for air raid
pm'cc'alt ions cxpienditure which thle land-
Iordl is comipelled to incur. As far as I
t'ami See, there is no direet authority in the
civil d1eice enlcl'genev regulations for

hlat arranmgement. While onl thme subject
Ofl Al.'.).~ l~in Sit' 11al. ( olebatch
hans mentioned the comapulsory removal of
plate glass ffIonk street level windows. I
not ice that solI, Colnuollvaltx Govern-
mukemt institutions. still hiave plate glass re-
muainimng at street levels. I feel that any
regulation which compiiies and private in-
div'iduals have In obey should be insisted.
upmmn in) regard to prernises occupied by
Govern mment instrqumentalities.

Hlon. L. B. Bolton: They slhould give the
lead.

lion. J. A. DTM2IiT'l: They certainly
shzlould, hut ini one or two instances the plate
glass windows still remanin. A little while
ago Ilistened to a broadcast by the Minlis-
ter for Home Securities, 'Mr. Lazzarini. Hle
said that a black-out needed the whole-
hearted co-operation of every section of the
people, because one person failing in his ye-
sponsihility endangers not only his own life
liut the life and property of others; above
all, hie endangers the war effort of Austra-
lia. The Prime 'Minister hans repeatedly said!
thant one lighted winidow~ may cause the tie-
struietiom of a town or' city. Even so late
as last Saturdayv in the "West Australian"
a statement appeared over the name of the
Minister for Civil Defence, Hon. A. I1. Pan-
toll. The 'Minister said in that statement
that in at hrown-out area no unshaded light
should be permitted to be shown from aay
window or door.

In no circumstancees should the source of
lighmt lie visible outside the building it was
iluminting. He also wvent ott to say the
penalty for not observing the lighting re-
stric'tions was a fine of £500 or 12 months'
imprisonmaent. Last night I made it my
business to tolur the city streets. I found
quite a number of people were utterly dis-
regarding, the brown-out, people oce'uipying
thie floors at the tops of quite high build-
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ings. I was astonished to find last night
and one night a little over a week ago a
blaze of light coming from all the windows
of the Commonwealth Savings Bank. Fur-
ther along the street a fortnighbt ago I found
that the three floors of the Government
Printing Office were also a blaze of light. It
seems to me that in that particular case the
offence was specially bad, because only a
few hundred yards away is the Perth Hos-
pital, in which are a number of people who
would he at a greater disadvantage than in
the ease of others in the event of an enemy
air raid. I feel that both the State and
Federal Governments should be compelled
to obey the regulations which companies and
private individuals are forced to recognise
and obey, alternatively that such regula-
tions should immediately be disallowed.

Another matter to which I draw attention
relates to the deduction of air raid precau-
tion expenditure in regard to taxation. A
recent Press report of remarks made by the
Federal Commissioner of Taxation, Mr. L.
S. Jackson, was published in the "West Ais-
tralian" on the 11th February and read as
follows:-

wVages and salaries of staff employed as
fire spotters, or in connection with any other
emergency services associated with A.R.P. are
an allowable incomae tax deduction for owners
and occupiers of premises used to produce
laconic.
Mr. Jackson pointed out, however, that de-
ductions would not be allowed in respect of
expenditure onl the blacking out of windows,
protecting glass, sandbagging, the provision
of structural supports to strengthen a room
or basement, construction of at complete air
raid shelter, or onl the purchase of ladders,
shovels, stirrup pumps, or other A.R.P.
equipment. All expenditure of this type,
he said, was of a capital nature and there-
fore was not an allowable deduction. Mfr.
Jackson's statement clearly sets out the law
in the uniform Act so that the disallowance
of the deduction is applied both to the State
and Federal Acts. This means that the
Federal company tax of 4s. in the pound
and the State company tax of 2s. 71/2d. in
the pound must be paid on all expenditure
made by companies in connection with air
raid precautions. This seems to be thor-
oughly wrong in principle.

It means that business establishments are
not only put to the cost of building air raid
shelters and equipping their establishments
under A.R.P. conditions, which they are

doing quite 'willingly and which they are
anxious to do for the 1)rotctioni of their
employees, but cannot use the expenditure
as anl allowable deduction. I am associated
with a company which bas spent approxi-
nmately £200 on air raid precautions. The
bulk of that money has, been spent in pro-
tecting the employees. The greatest ex-
penditure is in the provision of several air
raid shelters which are capable of holding
20 employees. Because that company has
spent MO0 in that direction, nest year it
is g-oing to be assessed for income tax to
the anmount of A£66/5,. That seens to tile
entirely wrong. I cannot understand the
line of reasoning which considers that a
hole in the ground adds anything to the
value of the property, nor can I under-
.stand the line of reasoningm that considers
this is a legitimate chargoe against capital
instead of a legitimate charge against trad-
ing expe-nditure.

lion. J. Cornell: That floe, not sqiuarc
with the SP. bookmakers being- allowed to
deduct their fines.

lIon. J, J. Holmes: There will be fur-
ther expenditure i ,,volvcdl in removing
these things afterwards.

Hon. J. A. DIMITT: D~uring this ses-
sLoik some alteration should be m1ade to
Section .52 of the State Income Tax As-
sesment Act. I suggest that all air raid
pirecaution expenditure, including the cost
of air raid shelters, and whether in the
nature of capital exjpdnditure or otherwise,
incurred in gaining or producing assessed
income, or necessarily incurred in con-
nection with the carrying on of a busi-
ness for the purpose of gaining or produc-
ing- such income, shoulld he an allowable
deduction, except to the extent to which

suhexpenditure adds lpcrmanently to the
valute of the property. Thle (invernuient
should give consideration to the bringin
dlown of an amending Bill along those lines.

Other matters to which I might have re-
ferred have been covered by members, and
other members will doubtless (lea] with
further questions. I would summarise my
own remarks by suggesting to the Govern-
inent that the three points to which I have
referred he brought under the notice of the
proper authorities, namely-that Regula-
tion 70 of the Civil Defence regulations

shudbe amended this session so as to re-
mnove the disadvantage which the weekly
tenant experiences compared with the
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tenant on monthly terms or a lease in con-
nection with A.R.P. expenditure. Secondly,
that the regulations as they relate to air
raid precautions be enforced on Govern-
ment institutions to the same extent that
they are enforced on companies or private
individuals. Thirdly, that an amendment
be made to the State Income Tax Assess.-
ment Act along the lines I have just in-
dica ted. I support the motion.

On motion by Hon. H. S, WV. Parker, de-
bate adjourned.

RousRe adjourned of 3.10 p.m.

legislative Rssemblg2.
Tuesday. 111h April, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 a.m.
and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3)-AGRICULTURE.

Price of lWheat.
Mir. SEWARD asked the Minister for

Agriculture: In view of the fact that far-
mers are lbeing prevented from making
arrangements for the ecoming season through
lac-k of the following information, (a) The
price per bushel to be paid for wheat pro-
duced during the 1942-43 season, (b) The
basis on which will be computed the price
the farmer irill be paid for the area which
he is compelled to withhold from wheat-
growing, (c) The area as compared with his
average area for the last four seasons, viz.,
1938-39, 1939-40, 1940-41, 1941-42, that
the farmner will he allowed to sow with wheat
during the current season, 1, Can he give
that information now ? 2, If be is not in a
position to do so, ;;Ill lie impress upon the

Federal Government the urgency of making
known such information. without further
delay ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied : I draw attention to the point that
these questions are prefaced by a statement.

Assuming (a), (b,), and (c) to be the ques-
tions, my replies are :-(a) I have no in-
formation. to the effect that the price for
1942-43 wheat harvest will be any different
from that offered. duriing the 1941-42 harvest;
(b,) The Minister for Commerce has stated
that compensation would be paid on the
basis of Is. per bushel based on the tone
average yield. Although this is the sug-
gested basis, I have made requests but so
far have no information as to the mnethod
of implementation. (c) The Minister for
Commerce has stated that there will be a
straight-out reduction of 33 per cent. in
the Western Australian w'heat crop based on
the normal areas which would have been
licensed for this year, end that growers
might now proceed on the ba~sis of cropping
of two-thirds of their normal area.

Report on Superphosphate Experiments.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Agriculture : Is it his intention to ma~ke
available the futll report of the experiments
conducted by officers of his department
which resulted in farmers being recommended
to use a lighter dressing of superphosphate
with wheat sow n this season ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: Farmers, generally were not re-
commended to use a lighter dressing of
superphosphate ; the recommendation ap-
plied to certain types of land,

Wheat Dietiliation Plant.

Mr. SEWARD asked the 'Minister for
Agriculture:- 1, In view of the fact that the
greatest surplus of wheat held in Australia
is in Westiern. Australia, did he make any
representations to the Federal Government,
during his recent visit to Canberra, regard-
ing the establishment of a wheat distillation
plant in this State, before any other States ?
2, If so, with what resu~lt 7 3, In view of
the Press statement on the 26th February
last to the effect that sites for such plants
were being selected in New South Wales
and Victoria, can he state where and when
the Western Australian plant will be erected?
4, I f not, can he state what stage the matter
of erecting a Western Australian plant has
reached ?
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